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From: FOI
Sent: 27 June 2016 17:25
To: '
Subject: FOI 59/16 - Production of ballot papers for the EU referendum [Part 1]
Attachments: Email 1 [Redacted].pdf; Email 2 [Redacted].pdf; Email 3 [Redacted].pdf; Email 4 

[Redacted].pdf; Email 5 [Redacted].pdf; Email 6 [Redacted].pdf; Email 7 
[Redacted].pdf; Email 8 [Redacted].pdf; Email 9 [Redacted].pdf; Email 10 
[Redacted].pdf

Dear  
 
Our Ref: FOI 59/16 
 
Thank you for your request under the Freedom of Information Act 2000 dated 31 May 2016. 
 
The Commission aims to respond to requests for information promptly and has done so within the 
statutory timeframe of twenty working days. 
 
Your request is in bold below followed by our response.  
 
You have requested: 
 
Please send a copy of all material you have regarding the production of ballot papers for 
the EU referendum, including specimen ballot paper, templates, official marks, guidance to 
printers and so on. 
 
Our response is as follows: 
 
The Commission holds information relevant to your request. 
 
In August 2015, the Chief Counting Officer (CCO), who is also the Chair of the Electoral 
Commission, launched a consultation on her proposed approach to managing the referendum on 
the UK’s membership of the European Union, which included proposed directions on the design 
and printing of the ballot paper. 
 
In November 2015, the Chief Counting Officer published a response to the consultation in which 
she confirmed her directions around the design and printing of ballot papers and set out her 
intention to produce a specimen ballot paper for use by Counting Officers (COs) at the 
referendum. In this paper, the CCO confirmed that she was directing COs to produce ballot 
papers in the form specified by her. The CCO recognised the importance of ensuring that the 
specimen can be reproduced in practice, for example, to accommodate the production of ballot 
papers which are capable of being used with a one-piece mailer postal ballot pack, and undertook 
to work with the Regional Counting Officers (RCOs) and print suppliers in its development. The 
CCO also committed to working with the RCO and COs in Wales as appropriate in developing the 
specimen bilingual ballot paper.  
 
We hold the following information relating to your request: 
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 E-mail from Andrew Scallan (the Commission’s Director of Electoral Administration and the 
Deputy Chief Counting Officer at the referendum) to print suppliers inviting views on the 
specimen ballot paper.  
 

 Summary of responses to the above e-mail which were received from print suppliers. 
 

 Internal emails between Electoral Commission staff relating to the development of the 
specimen ballot paper (in English and in English and Welsh). 
 

 E-mail correspondence between Andrew Scallan and the RCOs on the specimen ballot 
paper and accompanying guidance. This includes feedback from the RCOs about the draft 
specimen paper and guidance, and the subsequent issue of the final specimen ballot paper 
(in English and in English and Welsh) and accompanying guidance. 
 

We also published general guidance for COs which includes content on the design and printing of 
ballot papers, including on official marks, which can be found on our website: 
http://www.electoralcommission.org.uk/i-am-a/electoral-administrator/eu-referendum.  
 
For reasons of commercial sensitivity, we consider that some of the correspondence from print 
suppliers is exempt under Section 43 . As an alternative I have attached a summary of the 
responses we received from suppliers to Andrew Scallan’s e-mail inviting views on the specimen 
ballot paper (as outlined in the above list).   
 
Section 43(2) 
 
Section 43(2) provides for exemption from disclosure information that would or would be likely to 
prejudice the commercial interests of any person. In this circumstance, the information we hold 
relates to the commercial interests of third party print suppliers. We have consulted with these 
suppliers and most of them have stated that releasing these documents would prejudice their 
commercial interests and their ability to compete for future contracts. 
 
Application of this exemption is also subject to the public interest test. The Commission 
recognises there is a public interest in understanding how public funds are spent in an open and 
accountable manner.  
 
There is also a public interest in companies being able to compete fairly within the market in which 
they operate and therefore not putting companies at a commercial disadvantage. Releasing this 
information relating to technical configurations would weaken their ability to participate 
competitively in the market and put them at a commercial disadvantage.  
 
Further, to satisfy the public interest in transparency, we have provided a summary of the 
responses we received. 
 
Having carefully weighed the public interest relating to possible disclosure of the information 
requested under Section 43(2), we are satisfied that it is not appropriate at this time to disclose 
this specific information which the Commission holds. The Commission is satisfied that 
maintaining the exemption outweighs the public interest in disclosure. 
 
I trust that this information satisfies your request. The Commission strives to be an open, 
transparent authority, but in some circumstances we cannot responsibly release requested 
information, and we ask for your understanding in this regard. 

If you are not satisfied with this response, please note that the Commission operates a review 
procedure, details of which can be found on the Commission website at: 
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http://www.electoralcommission.org.uk/about-us/freedom-of-information-requests/how-do-I-make-
an-foi-request 

Please also note that if you have exhausted all internal Commission review procedures and you 
are still not satisfied you have the right to appeal to the Information Commissioner. Details of this 
procedure can be found on the ICO website: http://www.ico.gov.uk 
 
Yours sincerely 
 
 
Paul O’Malley 
Information Adviser (Records Management) 
The Electoral Commission 
3 Bunhill Row 
London EC1Y 8YZ 
Tel: 020 7271  
Fax: 020 7271 0665 
www.electoralcommission.org.uk  
www.aboutmyvote.co.uk 
 
Putting voters first 
 

 
P   Please consider the environment before printing this email. 



From:
To:
Subject: FW: EU Referendum ballot paper
Date: 20 June 2016 14:41:27
Attachments: EU Referendum ballot paper.zip

Ballot paper number prefix for Counting Officers.xlsx

,
 
Is this the email you were referring to?
 

 
From: Andrew Scallan 
Sent: 04 March 2016 16:52
To: @falkirk.gov.uk; Sue Stanhope ( @sunderland.gov.uk);

@leeds.gov.uk'; @manchester.gov.uk'; @birmingham.gov.uk'
@birmingham.gov.uk); @kettering.gov.uk;

@chelmsford.gov.uk'; 'Heath, Mark' @southampton.gov.uk);
poole.gov.uk; @eoni.org.uk' @eoni.org.uk); Barry Quirk

@me.com)
Cc: 

Subject: EU Referendum ballot paper
 
 
Dear Colleague
 
Thank you very much for your feedback about the draft specimen paper. Based
on what we have received I am not proposing to make any changes to the form of
the ballot paper which I have attached.
 
One area we did receive specific feedback from a number of you on, on behalf of
some print suppliers, was concern with the requirement to print the ballot paper in
standard A5 size. Further to this I propose the ballot paper should be printed in
standard A5 if possible, but to allow tolerance on the width between180mm and
210mm, with the CO ensuring that the same size is used for all ballot papers in
their voting area.  
 
Therefore the technical information is:
 
·        The ballot paper has been designed to be optimally printed in standard A5 size

and should be printed in this way if possible. The ballot should be printed at
standard A5 height, however the width of the paper can range from 180mm to
210mm. Counting Officers must ensure that all ballot papers in their voting
area are the same size. There should be at least 5mm of white space around
the black box border of the ballot paper text to allow for print tolerances. 
 

·        The following information must be printed on the back of the ballot paper:
o   The ballot paper number including the three alpha letter prefix for the

voting area assigned to them. I have attached the list of these again.
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		Electoral Region		Voting Area		Ballot paper number pre-fix

		East Midlands		Ashfield		AFI

		East Midlands		Amber Valley		AMB

		East Midlands		Bassetlaw		BAS

		East Midlands		Blaby		BLA

		East Midlands		Bolsover		BLS

		East Midlands		Boston		BOS

		East Midlands		Broxtowe		BXT

		East Midlands		Charnwood		CHD

		East Midlands		Cherwell		CHL

		East Midlands		Chesterfield		CHS

		East Midlands		Corby		COB

		East Midlands		Daventry		DAV

		East Midlands		Derbyshire Dales		DBD

		East Midlands		Derby		DER

		East Midlands		East Northamptonshire		EAN

		East Midlands		Erewash		ERE

		East Midlands		East Lindsey		ESL

		East Midlands		Gedling		GED

		East Midlands		Harborough		HAR

		East Midlands		High Peak		HGP

		East Midlands		Hinckley & Bosworth		HIN

		East Midlands		Kensington and Chelsea		KEC

		East Midlands		Kettering		KET

		East Midlands		Leicester		LCE

		East Midlands		Lincoln		LIN

		East Midlands		Mansfield		MAF

		East Midlands		Melton		MEL

		East Midlands		North East Derbyshire		NED

		East Midlands		Newark and Sherwood		NES

		East Midlands		Nottingham		NGM

		East Midlands		Northampton		NHM

		East Midlands		North Kesteven		NKE

		East Midlands		North West Leicestershire		NWL

		East Midlands		Oadby & Wigston		OAW

		East Midlands		Rushcliffe		RUS

		East Midlands		South Derbyshire		SDE

		East Midlands		South Holland		SHO

		East Midlands		South Northamptonshire		SNH

		East Midlands		South Kesteven		SOK

		East Midlands		Wellingborough		WEL

		East Midlands		West Lindsey		WLI

		Eastern		Babergh 		BAB

		Eastern		Breckland		BCL

		Eastern		Broadland		BDL

		Eastern		Bedford		BED

		Eastern		Basildon		BLD

		Eastern		Brentwood		BNW

		Eastern		Braintree		BRA

		Eastern		Broxbourne		BXB

		Eastern		Cambridge		CAM

		Eastern		Castle Point		CAS

		Eastern		Central Bedfordshire		CBF

		Eastern		Chelmsford		CHF

		Eastern		Colchester		COL

		Eastern		Dacorum		DAC

		Eastern		East Cambridgeshire		EAC

		Eastern		East Hertfordshire		EAH

		Eastern		Epping Forest		EPP

		Eastern		Fenland		FEN

		Eastern		Forest Heath		FOH

		Eastern		Great Yarmouth		GTY

		Eastern		Hertsmere		HER

		Eastern		Harlow		HLW

		Eastern		Huntingdonshire		HUN

		Eastern		Ipswich		IPS

		Eastern		King's Lynn & West Norfolk		KLN

		Eastern		Luton		LUT

		Eastern		Maldon		MAL

		Eastern		Mid Suffolk		MDS

		Eastern		North Hertfordshire		NHF

		Eastern		North Norfolk		NNO

		Eastern		Norwich		NOW

		Eastern		Peterborough		PTE

		Eastern		Rochford		ROC

		Eastern		St. Edmundsbury		SED

		Eastern		South Norfolk		SNF

		Eastern		South Cambridgeshire		SOC

		Eastern		Southend-on-Sea		SOS

		Eastern		St Albans		STA

		Eastern		Stevenage		STV

		Eastern		Suffolk Coastal		SUF

		Eastern		Tendring		TEN

		Eastern		Three Rivers		THR

		Eastern		Thurrock		THU

		Eastern		Uttlesford		UTT

		Eastern		Watford		WAT

		Eastern		Welwyn Hatfield		WLH

		Eastern		Waveney		WNY

		London		Barking and Dagenham		BDG

		London		Brent		BEN

		London		Bexley		BEX

		London		Barnet		BNE

		London		Bromley		BRY

		London		Camden		CMD

		London		Croydon		CRY

		London		Ealing		EAL

		London		Enfield		ENF

		London		Greenwich		GRE

		London		Havering		HAV

		London		Hackney		HCK

		London		Hillingdon		HIL

		London		Hammersmith and Fulham		HMF

		London		Hounslow		HNS

		London		Harrow		HRW

		London		Haringey		HRY

		London		Islington		ISL

		London		Kingston upon Thames		KTT

		London		Lambeth		LBH

		London		Lewisham		LEW

		London		City of London		LND

		London		Merton		MRT

		London		Newham		NWM

		London		Redbridge		RDB

		London		Richmond upon Thames		RTH

		London		Sutton		STN

		London		Southwark		SWK

		London		Tower Hamlets		TWH

		London		Waltham Forest		WFT

		London		Wandsworth		WND

		London		Westminster		WSM

		North East		Darlington		DAL

		North East		Durham		DUR

		North East		Gateshead		GAT

		North East		Middlesbrough		MDB

		North East		Northumberland		NBL

		North East		North Tyneside		NTY

		North East		Redcar and Cleveland		RCC

		North East		Sunderland		SND

		North East 		Hartlepool		HPL

		North East 		Newcastle upon Tyne		NET

		North East 		Stockton-on-Tees		STT

		North East 		South Tyneside		STY

		North West		Allerdale		ALL

		North West		Blackburn with Darwen		BBD

		North West		Barrow-in-Furness		BIF

		North West		Bolton		BOL

		North West		Blackpool		BPL

		North West		Burnley		BUN

		North West		Bury		BUR

		North West		Carlisle		CAR

		North West		Cheshire East		CHE

		North West		Chorley		CHO

		North West		Cheshire West and Chester		CHW

		North West		Copeland		COP

		North West		Eden		EDN

		North West		Fylde		FYL

		North West		Halton		HAL

		North West		Hyndburn		HYN

		North West		Knowsley		KWL

		North West		Lancaster		LAN

		North West		Liverpool		LIV

		North West		Manchester		MAN

		North West		Oldham		OLD

		North West		Pembrokeshire		PEM

		North West		Pendle		PEN

		North West		Preston		PRE

		North West		Rochdale		RCH

		North West		Ribble Valley		RIB

		North West		Rossendale		ROS

		North West		Sefton		SFT

		North West		St. Helens		SHN

		North West		Salford		SLF

		North West		South Lakeland		SOL

		North West		South Ribble		SOR

		North West		Tameside		TAM

		North West		Trafford		TRF

		North West		Wigan		WGN

		North West		West Lancashire		WLA

		North West		Wirral		WRL

		North West		Warrington		WRT

		North West		Wyre		WYR

		North West 		Stockport		SKP

		Scotland		Aberdeenshire		ABD

		Scotland		Aberdeen City		ABE

		Scotland		Argyll and Bute		AGB

		Scotland		Angus		ANS

		Scotland		Clackmannanshire		CLK

		Scotland		Dumfries and Galloway		DGY

		Scotland		Dundee City		DND

		Scotland		East Ayrshire		EAY

		Scotland		Edinburgh, City of		EDH

		Scotland		East Dunbartonshire		EDU

		Scotland		East Lothian		ELN

		Scotland		Eilean Siar		ELS

		Scotland		East Renfrewshire		ERW

		Scotland		Falkirk		FAL

		Scotland		Fife		FIF

		Scotland		Glasgow City		GLG

		Scotland		Highland		HLD

		Scotland		Inverclyde		IVC

		Scotland		Midlothian		MLN

		Scotland		Moray		MRY

		Scotland		North Ayrshire		NAY

		Scotland		North Lanarkshire		NLK

		Scotland		Orkney Islands		ORK

		Scotland		Perth and Kinross		PKN

		Scotland		Renfrewshire		RFW

		Scotland		South Ayrshire		SAY

		Scotland		Scottish Borders		SCB

		Scotland		Shetland Islands		SHT

		Scotland		South Lanarkshire		SLK

		Scotland		Stirling		STG

		Scotland		West Dunbartonshire		WDU

		Scotland		West Lothian		WLN

		South East		Adur 		ADU

		South East		Ashford		AFO

		South East		Arun		ARN

		South East		Aylesbury Vale		AYV

		South East		Basingstoke and Deane		BAD

		South East		Brighton and Hove		BNH

		South East		Bracknell Forest		BRC

		South East		Canterbury		CAN

		South East		Chichester		CHI

		South East		Chiltern		CLT

		South East		Crawley		CRW

		South East		Dartford		DAR

		South East		Dover		DOV

		South East		Eastbourne		EAB

		South East		Epsom and Ewell		EAE

		South East		East Hampshire		EHA

		South East		Eastleigh		ELH

		South East		Elmbridge		ELM

		South East		Fareham		FAR

		South East		Gosport		GOS

		South East		Gravesham		GRA

		South East		Guildford		GUI

		South East		Hastings		HAS

		South East		Horsham		HOR

		South East		Hart		HRT

		South East		Havant		HVT

		South East		Isle of Wight		IOW

		South East		Lewes		LWS

		South East		Maidstone		MAI

		South East		Medway		MDW

		South East		Milton Keynes		MIK

		South East		Mole Valley		MOV

		South East		Mid Sussex		MSX

		South East		New Forest		NEF

		South East		Oxford		OXF

		South East		Portsmouth		POR

		South East		Reigate & Banstead		RAB

		South East		Reading		RDG

		South East		Rother		RTR

		South East		Rushmoor		RUM

		South East		Runnymede		RUN

		South East		Rutland		RUT

		South East		South Bucks		SBU

		South East		Sevenoaks		SEV

		South East		Shepway		SHE

		South East		Slough		SLG

		South East		South Oxfordshire 		SOX

		South East		Spelthorne		SPE

		South East		Southampton		STH

		South East		Surrey Heath		SUR

		South East		Swale		SWA

		South East		Tandridge		TAN

		South East		Test Valley		TES

		South East		Thanet		THA

		South East		Tonbridge & Malling		TON

		South East		Tunbridge Wells		TUN

		South East		Vale of White Horse		VWH

		South East		West Berkshire		WBK

		South East		Wealden		WEA

		South East		Winchester		WIN

		South East		Woking		WKG

		South East		Waverley		WLY

		South East		Royal Borough of Windsor and Maidenhead		WNM

		South East		Wokingham		WOK

		South East		Worthing		WOR

		South East		West Oxfordshire		WOX

		South East		Wycombe		WYC

		South West		Bournemouth		BMH

		South West		Bath and North East Somerset		BNS

		South West		Bristol		BST

		South West		Cheltenham		CHM

		South West		Christchurch		CHR

		South West		Cornwall		COR

		South West		Cotswold		COT

		South West		East Devon		EDE

		South West		East Dorset		EDO

		South West		Exeter		EXE

		South West		Forest of Dean		FOD

		South West		Gibraltar		GIB

		South West		Gloucester		GLO

		South West		Isles of Scilly		IOS

		South West		Mid Devon		MDD

		South West		Mendip		MEN

		South West		North Devon		NDE

		South West		North Dorset		NDO

		South West		North Somerset		NSM

		South West		Poole		POL

		South West		Purbeck		PUR

		South West		Sedgemoor		SDG

		South West		South Gloucestershire		SGC

		South West		South Hams		SHA

		South West		South Somerset		SSO

		South West		Stroud		STR

		South West		Swindon		SWD

		South West		Taunton Deane		TAU

		South West		Teignbridge		TEI

		South West		Tewkesbury		TEW

		South West		Torbay		TOB

		South West		Torridge		TOR

		South West		West Devon		WDE

		South West		West Dorset		WDO

		South West		Weymouth and Portland		WEY

		South West		Wiltshire		WIL

		South West		West Somerset		WSO

		South West 		Plymouth		PLY

		Wales		Isle of Anglesey		AGY

		Wales		Bridgend		BGE

		Wales		Blaenau Gwent		BGW

		Wales		Caerphilly		CAY

		Wales		Ceredigion		CGN

		Wales		Carmarthenshire		CMN

		Wales		Cardiff		CRF

		Wales		Conwy		CWY

		Wales		Denbighshire		DEN

		Wales		Flintshire		FLN

		Wales		Gwynedd		GWN

		Wales		Monmouthshire		MON

		Wales		Merthyr Tydfil		MTY

		Wales		Neath Port Talbot		NTL

		Wales		Newport		NWP

		Wales		Powys		POW

		Wales		Rhondda Cynon Taf		RCT

		Wales		Swansea		SWN

		Wales		Torfaen		TOF

		Wales		The Vale of Glamorgan		VGL

		Wales		Wrexham		WRX

		West Midlands		Birmingham		BIR

		West Midlands		Bromsgrove		BMG

		West Midlands		Cannock Chase		CAC

		West Midlands		Coventry		COV

		West Midlands		Dudley		DUD

		West Midlands		East Staffordshire		EAS

		West Midlands		Herefordshire		HEF

		West Midlands		Lichfield		LIC

		West Midlands		Malvern Hills		MLH

		West Midlands		Nuneaton and Bedworth		NAB

		West Midlands		Newcastle-under-Lyme		NUL

		West Midlands		North Warwickshire		NWA

		West Midlands		Redditch		RED

		West Midlands		Rugby		RUG

		West Midlands		Sandwell		SAW

		West Midlands		Shropshire		SHR

		West Midlands		Solihull		SLH

		West Midlands		Stratford-on-Avon		SOA

		West Midlands		South Staffordshire		SST

		West Midlands		Stoke-on-Trent		STE

		West Midlands		Stafford		STF

		West Midlands		Staffordshire Moorlands		STM

		West Midlands		Telford and Wrekin		TFW

		West Midlands		Tamworth		TMW

		West Midlands		Warwick		WAR

		West Midlands		Walsall		WLL

		West Midlands		Wolverhampton		WLV

		West Midlands		Worcester		WOC

		West Midlands		Wyre Forest		WYF

		West Midlands		Wychavon		WYH

		Yorks & Humber		Barnsley		BAR

		Yorks & Humber		Bradford		BRD

		Yorks & Humber		Calderdale		CLD

		Yorks & Humber		Craven		CRV

		Yorks & Humber		Doncaster		DNC

		Yorks & Humber		East Riding of Yorkshire		ERY

		Yorks & Humber		Hambleton		HAM

		Yorks & Humber		Harrogate		HRG

		Yorks & Humber		Kingston upon Hull		KHL

		Yorks & Humber		Kirklees		KIR

		Yorks & Humber		Leeds		LDS

		Yorks & Humber		North East Lincolnshire		NEL

		Yorks & Humber		North Lincolnshire		NLN

		Yorks & Humber		Richmondshire		RIC

		Yorks & Humber		Rotherham		ROT

		Yorks & Humber		Ryedale		RYE

		Yorks & Humber		Scarborough		SCA

		Yorks & Humber		Selby		SEL

		Yorks & Humber		Sheffield		SHF

		Yorks & Humber		Wakefield		WKF

		Yorks & Humber		York		YOR

		Northern Ireland		Northern Ireland		NIR
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o   The voting area which is the name of the area only e.g. Birmingham
rather than Birmingham City Council. This information has been laid out
in the centre of our draft ballot paper, but the CCO will not be directing
on the positioning of this text.

o   The UIM – dependant on whether you issue one to the region as RCO or
allow COs to do so locally

 
·        On the specimen the information on the back is set out in red for ease of

reference, however on the final ballot papers this should be printed in black.
 
Once you have made your decisions about the use of an Official Mark and/or a
Unique Identifying Mark in your region, please forward this on to the Counting
Officers in your region and copy in your local Commission contact for their
reference.
 
 
Best wishes
 
Andrew
 
 
Andrew Scallan CBE
Director of Electoral Administration
The Electoral Commission
3 Bunhill Row
London
EC1Y 8YZ
Tel: 
Fax: 
www.electoralcommission.org.uk
www.aboutmyvote.co.uk
Democracy matters
P   Please consider the environment before printing this email
 
 

http://www.aboutmyvote.co.uk/


From:
To:
Subject: FW: Referendum ballot paper
Date: 03 March 2016 09:49:08
Attachments: Ballot paper number prefix for Counting Officers.xlsx

EU Referendum ballot paper.zip

 
 
From: On Behalf Of

manchester.gov.uk
Sent: 01 March 2016 08:19
To: Andrew Scallan
Cc: 
Subject: Re: Referendum ballot paper
 

Dear Andrew

I am pleased to report that I have received no feedback from Counting Officers in the North West
or their print suppliers to suggest they cannot print the referendum ballot paper in the form
specified by the Chief Counting Officer. 

The UIMs provided are in line with those issued by me in my role as Upper Tier Returning Officer
at previous regional elections, so again all Counting Officers are able to comply with this direction
regarding the printing of ballot papers.

Regards

Howard 

Sir Howard Bernstein
Chief Executive
Manchester City Council
Room 212
Town Hall
Albert Square
PO Box 532
Manchester
M60 2LA (for sat nav use M2 5DB)

Int. Tel: 
Ext. Tel. 
Fax 
e-mail: 
web site address: www.manchester.gov.uk 

callan
@electoralcommission.org.uk>

25/02/2016 10:10

To " ettering.gov.uk'" @kettering.gov.uk>,
@chelmsford.gov.uk'"
@chelmsford.gov.uk>, "'Quirk, Barry'"

@lewisham.gov.uk>,
@sunderland.gov.uk'"
@sunderland.gov.uk>,

" manchester.gov.uk'"
manchester.gov.uk>,
@falkirk.gov.uk'" @falkirk.gov.uk>,

@southampton.gov.uk"
@southampton.gov.uk>, @poole.gov.uk'"

@poole.gov.uk>, @birmingham.gov.uk'"
@birmingham.gov.uk>, " @leeds.gov.uk'"

http://www.manchester.gov.uk/
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		Electoral Region		Voting Area		Ballot paper number pre-fix

		East Midlands		Ashfield		AFI

		East Midlands		Amber Valley		AMB

		East Midlands		Bassetlaw		BAS

		East Midlands		Blaby		BLA

		East Midlands		Bolsover		BLS

		East Midlands		Boston		BOS

		East Midlands		Broxtowe		BXT

		East Midlands		Charnwood		CHD

		East Midlands		Cherwell		CHL

		East Midlands		Chesterfield		CHS

		East Midlands		Corby		COB

		East Midlands		Daventry		DAV

		East Midlands		Derbyshire Dales		DBD

		East Midlands		Derby		DER

		East Midlands		East Northamptonshire		EAN

		East Midlands		Erewash		ERE

		East Midlands		East Lindsey		ESL

		East Midlands		Gedling		GED

		East Midlands		Harborough		HAR

		East Midlands		High Peak		HGP

		East Midlands		Hinckley & Bosworth		HIN

		East Midlands		Kensington and Chelsea		KEC

		East Midlands		Kettering		KET

		East Midlands		Leicester		LCE

		East Midlands		Lincoln		LIN

		East Midlands		Mansfield		MAF

		East Midlands		Melton		MEL

		East Midlands		North East Derbyshire		NED

		East Midlands		Newark and Sherwood		NES

		East Midlands		Nottingham		NGM

		East Midlands		Northampton		NHM

		East Midlands		North Kesteven		NKE

		East Midlands		North West Leicestershire		NWL

		East Midlands		Oadby & Wigston		OAW

		East Midlands		Rushcliffe		RUS

		East Midlands		South Derbyshire		SDE

		East Midlands		South Holland		SHO

		East Midlands		South Northamptonshire		SNH

		East Midlands		South Kesteven		SOK

		East Midlands		Wellingborough		WEL

		East Midlands		West Lindsey		WLI

		Eastern		Babergh 		BAB

		Eastern		Breckland		BCL

		Eastern		Broadland		BDL

		Eastern		Bedford		BED

		Eastern		Basildon		BLD

		Eastern		Brentwood		BNW

		Eastern		Braintree		BRA

		Eastern		Broxbourne		BXB

		Eastern		Cambridge		CAM

		Eastern		Castle Point		CAS

		Eastern		Central Bedfordshire		CBF

		Eastern		Chelmsford		CHF

		Eastern		Colchester		COL

		Eastern		Dacorum		DAC

		Eastern		East Cambridgeshire		EAC

		Eastern		East Hertfordshire		EAH

		Eastern		Epping Forest		EPP

		Eastern		Fenland		FEN

		Eastern		Forest Heath		FOH

		Eastern		Great Yarmouth		GTY

		Eastern		Hertsmere		HER

		Eastern		Harlow		HLW

		Eastern		Huntingdonshire		HUN

		Eastern		Ipswich		IPS

		Eastern		King's Lynn & West Norfolk		KLN

		Eastern		Luton		LUT

		Eastern		Maldon		MAL

		Eastern		Mid Suffolk		MDS

		Eastern		North Hertfordshire		NHF

		Eastern		North Norfolk		NNO

		Eastern		Norwich		NOW

		Eastern		Peterborough		PTE

		Eastern		Rochford		ROC

		Eastern		St. Edmundsbury		SED

		Eastern		South Norfolk		SNF

		Eastern		South Cambridgeshire		SOC

		Eastern		Southend-on-Sea		SOS

		Eastern		St Albans		STA

		Eastern		Stevenage		STV

		Eastern		Suffolk Coastal		SUF

		Eastern		Tendring		TEN

		Eastern		Three Rivers		THR

		Eastern		Thurrock		THU

		Eastern		Uttlesford		UTT

		Eastern		Watford		WAT

		Eastern		Welwyn Hatfield		WLH

		Eastern		Waveney		WNY

		London		Barking and Dagenham		BDG

		London		Brent		BEN

		London		Bexley		BEX

		London		Barnet		BNE

		London		Bromley		BRY

		London		Camden		CMD

		London		Croydon		CRY

		London		Ealing		EAL

		London		Enfield		ENF

		London		Greenwich		GRE

		London		Havering		HAV

		London		Hackney		HCK

		London		Hillingdon		HIL

		London		Hammersmith and Fulham		HMF

		London		Hounslow		HNS

		London		Harrow		HRW

		London		Haringey		HRY

		London		Islington		ISL

		London		Kingston upon Thames		KTT

		London		Lambeth		LBH

		London		Lewisham		LEW

		London		City of London		LND

		London		Merton		MRT

		London		Newham		NWM

		London		Redbridge		RDB

		London		Richmond upon Thames		RTH

		London		Sutton		STN

		London		Southwark		SWK

		London		Tower Hamlets		TWH

		London		Waltham Forest		WFT

		London		Wandsworth		WND

		London		Westminster		WSM

		North East		Darlington		DAL

		North East		Durham		DUR

		North East		Gateshead		GAT

		North East		Middlesbrough		MDB

		North East		Northumberland		NBL

		North East		North Tyneside		NTY

		North East		Redcar and Cleveland		RCC

		North East		Sunderland		SND

		North East 		Hartlepool		HPL

		North East 		Newcastle upon Tyne		NET

		North East 		Stockton-on-Tees		STT

		North East 		South Tyneside		STY

		North West		Allerdale		ALL

		North West		Blackburn with Darwen		BBD

		North West		Barrow-in-Furness		BIF

		North West		Bolton		BOL

		North West		Blackpool		BPL

		North West		Burnley		BUN

		North West		Bury		BUR

		North West		Carlisle		CAR

		North West		Cheshire East		CHE

		North West		Chorley		CHO

		North West		Cheshire West and Chester		CHW

		North West		Copeland		COP

		North West		Eden		EDN

		North West		Fylde		FYL

		North West		Halton		HAL

		North West		Hyndburn		HYN

		North West		Knowsley		KWL

		North West		Lancaster		LAN

		North West		Liverpool		LIV

		North West		Manchester		MAN

		North West		Oldham		OLD

		North West		Pembrokeshire		PEM

		North West		Pendle		PEN

		North West		Preston		PRE

		North West		Rochdale		RCH

		North West		Ribble Valley		RIB

		North West		Rossendale		ROS

		North West		Sefton		SFT

		North West		St. Helens		SHN

		North West		Salford		SLF

		North West		South Lakeland		SOL

		North West		South Ribble		SOR

		North West		Tameside		TAM

		North West		Trafford		TRF

		North West		Wigan		WGN

		North West		West Lancashire		WLA

		North West		Wirral		WRL

		North West		Warrington		WRT

		North West		Wyre		WYR

		North West 		Stockport		SKP

		Scotland		Aberdeenshire		ABD

		Scotland		Aberdeen City		ABE

		Scotland		Argyll and Bute		AGB

		Scotland		Angus		ANS

		Scotland		Clackmannanshire		CLK

		Scotland		Dumfries and Galloway		DGY

		Scotland		Dundee City		DND

		Scotland		East Ayrshire		EAY

		Scotland		Edinburgh, City of		EDH

		Scotland		East Dunbartonshire		EDU

		Scotland		East Lothian		ELN

		Scotland		Eilean Siar		ELS

		Scotland		East Renfrewshire		ERW

		Scotland		Falkirk		FAL

		Scotland		Fife		FIF

		Scotland		Glasgow City		GLG

		Scotland		Highland		HLD

		Scotland		Inverclyde		IVC

		Scotland		Midlothian		MLN

		Scotland		Moray		MRY

		Scotland		North Ayrshire		NAY

		Scotland		North Lanarkshire		NLK

		Scotland		Orkney Islands		ORK

		Scotland		Perth and Kinross		PKN

		Scotland		Renfrewshire		RFW

		Scotland		South Ayrshire		SAY

		Scotland		Scottish Borders		SCB

		Scotland		Shetland Islands		SHT

		Scotland		South Lanarkshire		SLK

		Scotland		Stirling		STG

		Scotland		West Dunbartonshire		WDU

		Scotland		West Lothian		WLN

		South East		Adur 		ADU

		South East		Ashford		AFO

		South East		Arun		ARN

		South East		Aylesbury Vale		AYV

		South East		Basingstoke and Deane		BAD

		South East		Brighton and Hove		BNH

		South East		Bracknell Forest		BRC

		South East		Canterbury		CAN

		South East		Chichester		CHI

		South East		Chiltern		CLT

		South East		Crawley		CRW

		South East		Dartford		DAR

		South East		Dover		DOV

		South East		Eastbourne		EAB

		South East		Epsom and Ewell		EAE

		South East		East Hampshire		EHA

		South East		Eastleigh		ELH

		South East		Elmbridge		ELM

		South East		Fareham		FAR

		South East		Gosport		GOS

		South East		Gravesham		GRA

		South East		Guildford		GUI

		South East		Hastings		HAS

		South East		Horsham		HOR

		South East		Hart		HRT

		South East		Havant		HVT

		South East		Isle of Wight		IOW

		South East		Lewes		LWS

		South East		Maidstone		MAI

		South East		Medway		MDW

		South East		Milton Keynes		MIK

		South East		Mole Valley		MOV

		South East		Mid Sussex		MSX

		South East		New Forest		NEF

		South East		Oxford		OXF

		South East		Portsmouth		POR

		South East		Reigate & Banstead		RAB

		South East		Reading		RDG

		South East		Rother		RTR

		South East		Rushmoor		RUM

		South East		Runnymede		RUN

		South East		Rutland		RUT

		South East		South Bucks		SBU

		South East		Sevenoaks		SEV

		South East		Shepway		SHE

		South East		Slough		SLG

		South East		South Oxfordshire 		SOX

		South East		Spelthorne		SPE

		South East		Southampton		STH

		South East		Surrey Heath		SUR

		South East		Swale		SWA

		South East		Tandridge		TAN

		South East		Test Valley		TES

		South East		Thanet		THA

		South East		Tonbridge & Malling		TON

		South East		Tunbridge Wells		TUN

		South East		Vale of White Horse		VWH

		South East		West Berkshire		WBK

		South East		Wealden		WEA

		South East		Winchester		WIN

		South East		Woking		WKG

		South East		Waverley		WLY

		South East		Royal Borough of Windsor and Maidenhead		WNM

		South East		Wokingham		WOK

		South East		Worthing		WOR

		South East		West Oxfordshire		WOX

		South East		Wycombe		WYC

		South West		Bournemouth		BMH

		South West		Bath and North East Somerset		BNS

		South West		Bristol		BST

		South West		Cheltenham		CHM

		South West		Christchurch		CHR

		South West		Cornwall		COR

		South West		Cotswold		COT

		South West		East Devon		EDE

		South West		East Dorset		EDO

		South West		Exeter		EXE

		South West		Forest of Dean		FOD

		South West		Gibraltar		GIB

		South West		Gloucester		GLO

		South West		Isles of Scilly		IOS

		South West		Mid Devon		MDD

		South West		Mendip		MEN

		South West		North Devon		NDE

		South West		North Dorset		NDO

		South West		North Somerset		NSM

		South West		Poole		POL

		South West		Purbeck		PUR

		South West		Sedgemoor		SDG

		South West		South Gloucestershire		SGC

		South West		South Hams		SHA

		South West		South Somerset		SSO

		South West		Stroud		STR

		South West		Swindon		SWD

		South West		Taunton Deane		TAU

		South West		Teignbridge		TEI

		South West		Tewkesbury		TEW

		South West		Torbay		TOB

		South West		Torridge		TOR

		South West		West Devon		WDE

		South West		West Dorset		WDO

		South West		Weymouth and Portland		WEY

		South West		Wiltshire		WIL

		South West		West Somerset		WSO

		South West 		Plymouth		PLY

		Wales		Isle of Anglesey		AGY

		Wales		Bridgend		BGE

		Wales		Blaenau Gwent		BGW

		Wales		Caerphilly		CAY

		Wales		Ceredigion		CGN

		Wales		Carmarthenshire		CMN

		Wales		Cardiff		CRF

		Wales		Conwy		CWY

		Wales		Denbighshire		DEN

		Wales		Flintshire		FLN

		Wales		Gwynedd		GWN

		Wales		Monmouthshire		MON

		Wales		Merthyr Tydfil		MTY

		Wales		Neath Port Talbot		NTL

		Wales		Newport		NWP

		Wales		Powys		POW

		Wales		Rhondda Cynon Taf		RCT

		Wales		Swansea		SWN

		Wales		Torfaen		TOF

		Wales		The Vale of Glamorgan		VGL

		Wales		Wrexham		WRX

		West Midlands		Birmingham		BIR

		West Midlands		Bromsgrove		BMG

		West Midlands		Cannock Chase		CAC

		West Midlands		Coventry		COV

		West Midlands		Dudley		DUD

		West Midlands		East Staffordshire		EAS

		West Midlands		Herefordshire		HEF

		West Midlands		Lichfield		LIC

		West Midlands		Malvern Hills		MLH

		West Midlands		Nuneaton and Bedworth		NAB

		West Midlands		Newcastle-under-Lyme		NUL

		West Midlands		North Warwickshire		NWA

		West Midlands		Redditch		RED

		West Midlands		Rugby		RUG

		West Midlands		Sandwell		SAW

		West Midlands		Shropshire		SHR

		West Midlands		Solihull		SLH

		West Midlands		Stratford-on-Avon		SOA

		West Midlands		South Staffordshire		SST

		West Midlands		Stoke-on-Trent		STE

		West Midlands		Stafford		STF

		West Midlands		Staffordshire Moorlands		STM

		West Midlands		Telford and Wrekin		TFW

		West Midlands		Tamworth		TMW

		West Midlands		Warwick		WAR

		West Midlands		Walsall		WLL

		West Midlands		Wolverhampton		WLV

		West Midlands		Worcester		WOC

		West Midlands		Wyre Forest		WYF

		West Midlands		Wychavon		WYH

		Yorks & Humber		Barnsley		BAR

		Yorks & Humber		Bradford		BRD

		Yorks & Humber		Calderdale		CLD

		Yorks & Humber		Craven		CRV

		Yorks & Humber		Doncaster		DNC

		Yorks & Humber		East Riding of Yorkshire		ERY

		Yorks & Humber		Hambleton		HAM

		Yorks & Humber		Harrogate		HRG

		Yorks & Humber		Kingston upon Hull		KHL

		Yorks & Humber		Kirklees		KIR

		Yorks & Humber		Leeds		LDS

		Yorks & Humber		North East Lincolnshire		NEL

		Yorks & Humber		North Lincolnshire		NLN

		Yorks & Humber		Richmondshire		RIC

		Yorks & Humber		Rotherham		ROT

		Yorks & Humber		Ryedale		RYE

		Yorks & Humber		Scarborough		SCA

		Yorks & Humber		Selby		SEL

		Yorks & Humber		Sheffield		SHF

		Yorks & Humber		Wakefield		WKF

		Yorks & Humber		York		YOR
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@leeds.gov.uk>
cc

Subject Referendum ballot paper

 

Dear Colleague, 
  
As you will be aware we committed to providing a specimen ballot paper for use by
all Counting Officers at the referendum and the CCO has directed that COs must
produce ballot papers in the form specified. Further to this please find attached the
specimen ballot paper, in PDF and artwork versions,  I propose we use at the
referendum for your review.   
  
Since this was proposed as a direction I have been consulting with a range of print
suppliers through the Cabinet Office’s Suppliers Group with regards to their
preferred specifications and using their feedback to assist us in drafting the ballot
paper. It has also been drafted in accordance with the relevant conduct
regulations. 
  
Some further technical information for you to consider: 
  
·        It has been designed to be printed in standard A5 size and we will require
that there is at least 5mm of white space around the black box border of the ballot
paper text to allow for print tolerances. 
  
·        The following information must be printed on the back of the ballot paper: the
ballot paper number, UIM, and voting area. This information has been laid out in
the centre of our draft ballot paper, but the CCO will not be directing on the
positioning of this text. On the specimen this information is set out in red, however
we will make clear that this is to be printed in black. 
  
As we set out in the approach to managing the poll, the CCO will not be issuing
directions regarding the use of an official mark or a unique identifying mark on the
ballot paper. It is however at your discretion as to whether you wish to do this or
alternately, allow Counting Officers in your region to do this on an individual basis.
Therefore, if you have not done so already, you may need to reach a decision on
this in the near future in order that the ballot paper be provided to COs to make
arrangements with print suppliers. 
  
The area the CCO has included in the direction regarding the ballot paper is the
use of a three letter prefix for the ballot paper number relating to each voting area
in order to ensure that no two ballot papers have the same number. The CCO
undertook to provide this prefix to each Counting Officer. I therefore attach a list
with the codes we have assigned for each voting area ordered by electoral region. 
                                                                                                                                                 
                                          
Please let me know any thoughts you have about the ballot paper, particularly if in
your view the form that we have proposed would present problems for use by print
suppliers or Counting Officers. I would like to issue you with the final versions on



Monday, though these are subject to the passage of the relevant legislation, so if
you can let me know any thoughts you have by the end of the week I would be
very grateful. 
  
Happy to discuss as always. 
  
Best regards, 
  
Andrew 
  
Andrew Scallan CBE
Director of Electoral Administration
The Electoral Commission 
3 Bunhill Row 
London 
EC1Y 8YZ 
Tel:  
Fax:  
www.electoralcommission.org.uk 
www.aboutmyvote.co.uk 
Democracy matters 
Please consider the environment before printing this email 
 

 

**********************************************************************

This email and any files transmitted with it are confidential and intended solely for the use of the individual or entity to
whom they are addressed. If you have received this email in error please notify the system manager. The full  text of
the Council's email disclaimer is available at http://www.manchester.gov.uk/emaildisclaimer.

This footnote also confirms that this email message has been swept for the presence of computer viruses.

Please contact internet.administrators@manchester.gov.uk with any queries.

 

**********************************************************************
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From:
To:
Subject: FW: Referendum ballot paper
Date: 26 February 2016 16:48:36

 
 
From: Paul Morris [mailto:p.morris@poole.gov.uk] 
Sent: 26 February 2016 16:48
To: Andrew Scallan
Subject: RE: Referendum ballot paper
 
Hi Andrew
Have checked with random printer/ COs and we are more than happy with the proposals.
 
See you in Blackpool.
 
Paul Morris 
Electoral Registration & Returning Officer   
                             

Tel:-   
Fax:-  
Borough of Poole, Civic Centre, Poole, BH15 2RU
 
 
                                          
 
From: Andrew Scallan [ @electoralcommission.org.uk] 
Sent: 25 February 2016 10:09
To: @kettering.gov.uk'; @chelmsford.gov.uk'; 'Quirk, Barry'; @sunderland.gov.uk';

@manchester.gov.uk'; @falkirk.gov.uk'; @southampton.gov.uk; Paul Morris;
@birmingham.gov.uk'; @leeds.gov.uk'

Subject: Referendum ballot paper
 
Dear Colleague,
 
As you will be aware we committed to providing a specimen ballot paper for use by all Counting Officers
at the referendum and the CCO has directed that COs must produce ballot papers in the form specified.
Further to this please find attached the specimen ballot paper, in PDF and artwork versions,  I propose
we use at the referendum for your review.  
 
Since this was proposed as a direction I have been consulting with a range of print suppliers through
the Cabinet Office’s Suppliers Group with regards to their preferred specifications and using their
feedback to assist us in drafting the ballot paper. It has also been drafted in accordance with the
relevant conduct regulations.
 
Some further technical information for you to consider:
 

·         It has been designed to be printed in standard A5 size and we will require that there is at least
5mm of white space around the black box border of the ballot paper text to allow for print
tolerances.
 

·        The following information must be printed on the back of the ballot paper: the ballot paper
number, UIM, and voting area. This information has been laid out in the centre of our draft ballot
paper, but the CCO will not be directing on the positioning of this text. On the specimen this
information is set out in red, however we will make clear that this is to be printed in black.

 
As we set out in the approach to managing the poll, the CCO will not be issuing directions regarding the
use of an official mark or a unique identifying mark on the ballot paper. It is however at your discretion
as to whether you wish to do this or alternately, allow Counting Officers in your region to do this on an
individual basis. Therefore, if you have not done so already, you may need to reach a decision on this in
the near future in order that the ballot paper be provided to COs to make arrangements with print
suppliers.
 
The area the CCO has included in the direction regarding the ballot paper is the use of a three letter

tel:-


prefix for the ballot paper number relating to each voting area in order to ensure that no two ballot
papers have the same number. The CCO undertook to provide this prefix to each Counting Officer. I
therefore attach a list with the codes we have assigned for each voting area ordered by electoral region.
                                                                                                                                                                                          
Please let me know any thoughts you have about the ballot paper, particularly if in your view the form
that we have proposed would present problems for use by print suppliers or Counting Officers. I would
like to issue you with the final versions on Monday, though these are subject to the passage of the
relevant legislation, so if you can let me know any thoughts you have by the end of the week I would be
very grateful.
 
Happy to discuss as always.
 
Best regards,
 
Andrew
 
Andrew Scallan CBE
Director of Electoral Administration
The Electoral Commission
3 Bunhill Row
London
EC1Y 8YZ
Tel: 
Fax: 
www.electoralcommission.org.uk
www.aboutmyvote.co.uk
Democracy matters
Please consider the environment before printing this email
 
DISCLAIMER: This email and any files transmitted with it may be confidential, legally privileged and protected
in law and are intended solely for the use of the individual to whom it is addressed. The copyright in all
documentation is the property of the Borough of Poole and this email and any documentation must not be copied
or used other than as strictly necessary for the purpose of this email, without prior written consent which may be
subject to conditions. Any view or opinions presented are solely those of the author and do not necessarily
represent those of the Borough of Poole. The Borough of Poole reserves the right to inspect incoming and
outgoing emails. If you have received this email in error please contact the sender by return and confirm that its
contents have been destroyed. Telephone enquiries should be directed to the Borough switchboard on 01202
633633.'

http://www.aboutmyvote.co.uk/


From:
To:
Subject: FW: Specimen ballot paper for the EU Referendum
Date: 17 June 2016 13:52:27

 
 
From: Andrew Scallan [mailto:AScallan@electoralcommission.org.uk] 
Sent: 10 February 2016 15:47
To: 

Subject: Specimen ballot paper for the EU Referendum
Importance: High
 
Dear colleague,
 
At the suppliers meeting held at the Cabinet Office on 29 January I outlined to you
the Chief Counting Officers' commitment to producing a specimen ballot paper
that is 'print ready' for use by Counting Officers at the potentially forthcoming EU
Referendum. The CCO has directed that Counting Officers must use the specimen
ballot paper.
 
The CCO recognises the importance of ensuring that the specimen can be
reproduced in practice for all purposes, for example to be used with a one-piece
mailer postal ballot pack. I am writing to you to ask if you have any specific
recommendations for us to put in place to enable such universal usage by all COs
or alternatively if there is anything you think we should specifically avoid doing. 
 
For clarity the specimen ballot paper will set out exactly how the front and back of
the ballot paper should be reproduced. 
 
In order to assist Counting Officers and suppliers such as yourselves as much as
possible with their preparations for the referendum we are looking to produce the
specimen as soon as possible. Therefore if you could advise me of any
suggestions you have by the end of Tuesday 16th February I would be very
grateful. 
 
Best regards,
 

mailto:AScallan@electoralcommission.org.uk


Andrew
 
Andrew Scallan CBE
Director of Electoral Administration
The Electoral Commission
3 Bunhill Row
London
EC1Y 8YZ
Tel: 
Fax: 
www.electoralcommission.org.uk
www.aboutmyvote.co.uk
Democracy matters
Please consider the environment before printing this email
 
 

The information contained in this communication from the sender is confidential. It is intended solely
for use by the recipient and others authorized to receive it. If you are not the recipient, you are hereby
notified that any disclosure, copying, distribution or taking action in relation of the contents of this
information is strictly prohibited and may be unlawful. This email has been scanned for viruses and
malware.

http://www.aboutmyvote.co.uk/


From: Andrew Scallan
To:
Subject: Fwd: Referendum ballot paper
Date: 01 March 2016 17:05:44

Sent from my iPad

Begin forwarded message:

From: "Heath, Mark" < @southampton.gov.uk>
Date: 1 March 2016 15:49:14 GMT
To: Andrew Scallan @electoralcommission.org.uk>
Subject: RE: Referendum ballot paper

Andrew,
 

Minor points from the SE – a few think it’s a bit large, and there’s a wish to agree whether we have a local,
regional or national security mark (and if locally whether there are any CCO constraints / no go areas in
terms of it being(say) printed.

 

  Mark R Heath, Civic Centre, Southampton, Hampshire. SO14 7LT Phone: 
  Please Note: -  This  E-mail   is   intended for the addressee only. If you are not the intended recipient,  please be aware that the unauthorised use or disclosure of the
information it contains, or the unauthorised copying or re-transmission of the e-mail  are strictly prohibited. Such action may result in legal proceedings. If the e-mail  has
been sent to you in error, please accept my apologies, advise the sender as soon as possible and then delete the message. Under the Freedom of Information Act 2000/
Data Protection Act 1998, the contents of this e-mail, whether it is  marked confidential or otherwise, may be disclosed. No employee or agent is  authorised to conclude by
e-mail  any binding agreement with another party on behalf of the Regional Counting Officer. The Regional Counting  Officer does not accept service by e-mail  of court
proceedings, other processes or formal notices of any kind without specific prior written agreement.  E-mails to and from the Regional Counting Officer may be monitored
in accordance with the law.  This  e-mail  (and its attachments) are intended only  for the use of the person(s) to whom they are addressed and may contain information
which is  privileged and/or confidential.   If they have come to you in error you must take no action based on them, nor must you copy or show them to anyone.

 
 
From: Andrew Scallan  @electoralcommission.org.uk] 
Sent: 25 February 2016 10:09
To:  @kettering.gov.uk' < @kettering.gov.uk>;  @chelmsford.gov.uk'

@chelmsford.gov.uk>; 'Quirk, Barry'  @lewisham.gov.uk>;
@sunderland.gov.uk'  @sunderland.gov.uk>;  @manchester.gov.uk'

@manchester.gov.uk>;  @falkirk.gov.uk'  @falkirk.gov.uk>; Heath,
Mark  @southampton.gov.uk>;  @poole.gov.uk'  @poole.gov.uk>;

@birmingham.gov.uk'  @birmingham.gov.uk>; ' @leeds.gov.uk'
@leeds.gov.uk>

Subject: Referendum ballot paper
 
Dear Colleague,
 
As you will be aware we committed to providing a specimen ballot paper for use by all Counting
Officers at the referendum and the CCO has directed that COs must produce ballot papers in the
form specified. Further to this please find attached the specimen ballot paper, in PDF and artwork
versions,  I propose we use at the referendum for your review.  
 
Since this was proposed as a direction I have been consulting with a range of print suppliers
through the Cabinet Office’s Suppliers Group with regards to their preferred specifications and
using their feedback to assist us in drafting the ballot paper. It has also been drafted in
accordance with the relevant conduct regulations.
 
Some further technical information for you to consider:
 

<!--[if !supportLists]-->·         <!--[endif]-->It has been designed to be printed in standard A5 size and
we will require that there is at least 5mm of white space around the black box border of the
ballot paper text to allow for print tolerances.
 

<!--[if !supportLists]-->·         <!--[endif]-->The following information must be printed on the back of the

mailto:/O=ELECTORAL COMMISSION/OU=LONDON/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=ASCALLAN


ballot paper: the ballot paper number, UIM, and voting area. This information has been laid
out in the centre of our draft ballot paper, but the CCO will not be directing on the
positioning of this text. On the specimen this information is set out in red, however we will
make clear that this is to be printed in black.

 
As we set out in the approach to managing the poll, the CCO will not be issuing directions
regarding the use of an official mark or a unique identifying mark on the ballot paper. It is however
at your discretion as to whether you wish to do this or alternately, allow Counting Officers in your
region to do this on an individual basis. Therefore, if you have not done so already, you may need
to reach a decision on this in the near future in order that the ballot paper be provided to COs to
make arrangements with print suppliers.
 
The area the CCO has included in the direction regarding the ballot paper is the use of a three
letter prefix for the ballot paper number relating to each voting area in order to ensure that no two
ballot papers have the same number. The CCO undertook to provide this prefix to each Counting
Officer. I therefore attach a list with the codes we have assigned for each voting area ordered by
electoral region.
                                                                                                                                                                                          
Please let me know any thoughts you have about the ballot paper, particularly if in your view the
form that we have proposed would present problems for use by print suppliers or Counting
Officers. I would like to issue you with the final versions on Monday, though these are subject to
the passage of the relevant legislation, so if you can let me know any thoughts you have by the
end of the week I would be very grateful.
 
Happy to discuss as always.
 
Best regards,
 
Andrew
 
Andrew Scallan CBE
Director of Electoral Administration
The Electoral Commission
3 Bunhill Row
London
EC1Y 8YZ
Tel: 
Fax: 
www.electoralcommission.org.uk
www.aboutmyvote.co.uk
Democracy matters
Please consider the environment before printing this email
 

http://www.aboutmyvote.co.uk/


From:
To:
Subject: RE: Official Mark
Date: 25 February 2016 13:12:43
Attachments: Bilingual Welsh EU Referendum ballot paper FINAL.zip

image002.png
image003.png

Well spotted, all done.
 
From:  
Sent: 25 February 2016 12:17
To: 
Subject: RE: Official Mark
Importance: High
 

Good shout – there’s a rogue ‘b’ in your welsh ‘Refferebdwm’ on the ballot
paper should be a ‘n’. Can you amend to ‘Refferendwm’ as below on the front
and back?
 
Nearly there…..
 
Cheers,
 

 
 
 
 






 
From:  
Sent: 25 February 2016 11:03
To: 
Subject: RE: Official Mark
 
Hi ,
Official mark amended in the attached.
 
Has  seen the whole ballot paper – just to make sure the Welsh is spot on?



 
Thanks,

 
From:  
Sent: 25 February 2016 09:42
To: 
Subject: FW: Official Mark
 
 
 
From:  
Sent: 25 February 2016 09:38
To: 
Subject: Official Mark
 
Marc Swyddogol
 

Cynghorydd yr Iaith Gymraeg  |  Welsh Language Advisor
Y Comisiwn Etholiadol | The Electoral Commission
Swyddfa Cymru | Wales Office
Tŷ’r Cwmnïau | Companies House
Ffordd y Goron | Crown Way
Caerdydd | Cardiff CF14 3UZ
Ffôn / Tel: 
www.comisiwnetholiadol.org.uk / www.electoralcommission.org.uk
 

Rydym yn croesawu gohebiaeth yn Gymraeg a Saesneg
     We welcome correspondence in Welsh and English
 
Putting voters first
Rhoi pleidleiswyr yn gyntaf

 
P   Ystyriwch yr amgylchedd os gwelwch yn dda cyn argraffu'r ebost hwn

          Please consider the environment before printing this  email

 

http://www.electoralcommission.org.uk/
http://www.gov.uk/cofrestru-i-bleidleisio
http://www.gov.uk/register-to-vote


From:
To: Andrew Scallan
Subject: RE: Referendum ballot paper
Date: 26 February 2016 10:34:00

Hi Andrew,
 
I’ve spoken to and on this. The first thing that both said was that this supplier
shouldn’t be ordering anything until the specifications have come out. However  did say that this
supplier provides for and also that he personally is
relaxed about width as long as they are consistent in one voting area.
 
I think we have three options to decide from on issue of the final paper:
 

·         Press on and confirm we want A5 as specified – which we have decided on following feedback
from other suppliers

·         Strongly recommend A5 but allow tolerance on size (between A5 and 180mm width) as long as
the ballot paper is consistent across a voting area

·         Confirm A5 and advise COs in these areas to apply for an exception to the ballot paper direction
(which Mary / we would approve)

 
 
Let me know what you think.
 

 
 
From: 
Sent: 26 February 2016 09:37
To: Andrew Scallan
Cc: ; 'Mary Pitcaithly'
Subject: FW: Referendum ballot paper
Importance: High
 
 
Andrew
 
I wonder if you can offer some clarification here.  I’ve had a call from a concerned printer who is worried about
the paper he has order for the ballot papers… 
 
The instruction below is for the Referendum ballot paper to be standard A5 size plus 5mm all around.  There is
always a spread in Scotland at least with respect to the width of ballot papers.  We and many other ROs use
180mm width which is smaller than A5.  Others use 210mm  which is A5 width.  I’ve not normally been too
bothered as long as there is consistency within any particular count and that was the approach we had in the
SIR as I recall.
 
For clarification can you confirm is the expectation
 

·          that the ballot paper is exactly A5 wide – i.e. 210mm; or
·         that the ballot paper is A5 plus 5mm all around  - so 220mm in effect; or
·         that there is liberty as to the width and 180 (inc a 5mm around the black line) would be acceptable.

 
 
As a comparison for the Scottish Parliament Election the rules specify a lot about the paper  - layout, box size,
etc but not the width.
 
The issue here relates to the design of the postal vote mailer packs really.  Getting a 210mm wide (or 220mm)
paper into the A envelope can be more difficult than a 180mm wide.
 
I understand that it is quite an urgent enquiry as there is a need to order major stocks – tonnes – of paper now
for the Referendum production

mailto:AScallan@electoralcommission.org.uk


 

 
 
 

|  |Elections Team | Strategy & Insight Division| Chief Executive | The City of Edinburgh
Council| City of Edinburgh Council Elections Office, Level 9, Room 9/48 City Chambers, 249 High Street, Edinburgh EH1 1YJ | Tel 

| Mobile:  |  email

 
 

From: Andrew Scallan [ @electoralcommission.org.uk] 
Sent: 25 February 2016 10:09
To: @kettering.gov.uk'; @chelmsford.gov.uk'; 'Quirk, Barry'; @sunderland.gov.uk';

@manchester.gov.uk'; Pitcaithly, Mary; @southampton.gov.uk; @poole.gov.uk';
@birmingham.gov.uk'; @leeds.gov.uk'

Subject: Referendum ballot paper
 
Dear Colleague,
 
As you will be aware we committed to providing a specimen ballot paper for use by all Counting Officers
at the referendum and the CCO has directed that COs must produce ballot papers in the form specified.
Further to this please find attached the specimen ballot paper, in PDF and artwork versions,  I propose
we use at the referendum for your review.  
 
Since this was proposed as a direction I have been consulting with a range of print suppliers through
the Cabinet Office’s Suppliers Group with regards to their preferred specifications and using their
feedback to assist us in drafting the ballot paper. It has also been drafted in accordance with the
relevant conduct regulations.
 
Some further technical information for you to consider:
 

·         It has been designed to be printed in standard A5 size and we will require that there is at least
5mm of white space around the black box border of the ballot paper text to allow for print
tolerances.
 

·         The following information must be printed on the back of the ballot paper: the ballot paper
number, UIM, and voting area. This information has been laid out in the centre of our draft ballot
paper, but the CCO will not be directing on the positioning of this text. On the specimen this
information is set out in red, however we will make clear that this is to be printed in black.

 
As we set out in the approach to managing the poll, the CCO will not be issuing directions regarding the
use of an official mark or a unique identifying mark on the ballot paper. It is however at your discretion
as to whether you wish to do this or alternately, allow Counting Officers in your region to do this on an
individual basis. Therefore, if you have not done so already, you may need to reach a decision on this in
the near future in order that the ballot paper be provided to COs to make arrangements with print
suppliers.
 
The area the CCO has included in the direction regarding the ballot paper is the use of a three letter
prefix for the ballot paper number relating to each voting area in order to ensure that no two ballot
papers have the same number. The CCO undertook to provide this prefix to each Counting Officer. I
therefore attach a list with the codes we have assigned for each voting area ordered by electoral region.
                                                                                                                                                                                          
Please let me know any thoughts you have about the ballot paper, particularly if in your view the form
that we have proposed would present problems for use by print suppliers or Counting Officers. I would
like to issue you with the final versions on Monday, though these are subject to the passage of the
relevant legislation, so if you can let me know any thoughts you have by the end of the week I would be
very grateful.
 
Happy to discuss as always.
 
Best regards,
 
Andrew



 
Andrew Scallan CBE
Director of Electoral Administration
The Electoral Commission
3 Bunhill Row
London
EC1Y 8YZ
Tel: 
Fax: 
www.electoralcommission.org.uk
www.aboutmyvote.co.uk
Democracy matters
Please consider the environment before printing this email
 
 

*********************************************************************************************
The information contained in this e-mail is  confidential and is intended only for the named recipient(s).  If you are not the intended recipient, you must not copy,
distribute or take any action or reliance  on it. If you have received this e-mail in error, please notify the sender. Any unauthorised disclosure  of the information
contained in this e-mail is  strictly prohibited.

The views and opinions expressed in this e-mail are the senders own and do not necessarily  represent the views and opinions of Falkirk Council.
*********************************************************************************************

**********************************************************************

This email and files transmitted with it are confidential and are intended for the sole use of the individual or
organisation to whom they are addressed.
If you have received this eMail in error please notify the sender immediately and delete it without using,
copying, storing, forwarding or disclosing its contents to any other person.
The Council has endeavoured to scan this eMail message and attachments for computer viruses and will not be
liable for any losses incurred by the recipient.
**********************************************************************
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From: Chief.Executive@flintshire.gov.uk
To:
Cc:

Subject: Re: Referendum ballot paper
Date: 04 March 2016 15:43:02

Thanks Andrew. 

We will  of course take your guidance on this having sent in our earlier  comments. 

Regards. 

Colin

Chief Executive | Prif Weithredwr 
Chief Executives Suite | Swyddfa’r Prif Weithredwr 
Corporate Services | Gwasanaethau Corfforaethol 
Flintshire County Council | Cyngor Sir y Fflint 
____________________________________________________________________________________ 
Tel | Ffôn |  
Email | Ebost | chief.executive@flintshire.gov.uk 
____________________________________________________________________________________ 
http://www.flintshire.gov.uk | http://www.siryfflint.gov.uk 
http://www.twitter.com/flintshirecc | http://www.twitter.com/csyfflint

  

From:        Andrew Scallan ectoralcommission.org.uk> 
To:        "'chief_executive@flintshire.gov.uk' (chief_executive@flintshire.gov.uk)" <chief_executive@flintshire.gov.uk>,  

Cc:         
Date:        04/03/2016 15:36 
Subject:        Re: Referendum ballot paper 

Thanks Colin 
  
I think we are constrained in making any more amendments by what is set out  in the Forms Order.
The ballot  paper below is the one set out  in the order. As you can see the use of bold text and how
the answers should be justified is made clear. 
  
Happy to discuss of course. 
  
Andrew   
 

 

  

mailto:Chief.Executive@flintshire.gov.uk
mailto:chief.executive@flintshire.gov.uk
http://www.flintshire.gov.uk/
http://www.siryfflint.gov.uk/
http://www.twitter.com/flintshirecc
http://www.twitter.com/csyfflint


 
  
  
  
From: Andrew Scallan 
Sent: 29 February 2016 12:21
To: 
Subject: FW: Referendum ballot paper 
  
  
  
From: Chief.Executive@flintshire.gov.uk [mailto:Chief.Executive@flintshire.gov.uk] 
Sent: 29 February 2016 10:42
To: Andrew Scallan
Cc: 
Subject: Re: Referendum ballot paper 
  
Morning Andrew. 

You will  have seen the comments late last week on the ballot  paper design. 

The only final suggestions would be to justify the lower text i.e the voting boxes to the left of the
page to match the upper text. 

Do let me know if I can help further. 

Kind regards. 

Colin

Chief Executive | Prif Weithredwr 
Chief Executives Suite | Swyddfa’r Prif Weithredwr 
Corporate Services | Gwasanaethau Corfforaethol 
Flintshire County Council | Cyngor Sir y Fflint 
____________________________________________________________________________________ 
Tel | Ffôn |  
Email | Ebost | chief.executive@flintshire.gov.uk 

mailto:Chief.Executive@flintshire.gov.uk
mailto:Chief.Executive@flintshire.gov.uk
mailto:chief.executive@flintshire.gov.uk


____________________________________________________________________________________ 
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From:        Andrew Scallan @electoralcommission.org.uk> 
To:        "'chief_executive@flintshire.gov.uk'" <chief_executive@flintshire.gov.uk>, 

Date:        26/02/2016 12:20 
Subject:        Re: Referendum ballot paper

 
Thanks Colin. We have worked up a version using a smaller font size for you to
review.  Please find attached and let me know your thoughts. 
 
The wording on the ballot paper is taken directly from that prescribed in the Welsh
Forms Order for the Referendum which we worked closely with the Cabinet Office
on drafting so we are happy that it has been fully checked. 
 
Thank you for updating me about how you will approach the UIM and Official
Mark. If you need anything from me on this or wish to discuss your options further
just let me know. 
 
Best regards, 

Andrew 
 
From: Chief.Executive@flintshire.gov.uk [mailto:Chief.Executive@flintshire.gov.uk] 
Sent: 25 February 2016 14:44
To: Andrew Scallan
Cc: 

Subject: Re: Referendum ballot paper 
 
Thanks Andrew. 

I have included for their views.  

A first impression is that the layout does not  make the paper the easiest read, bilingually, and it
looks a little cluttered. Could we have a smaller font size and use blank space more within the
boxes given that at A5 size the font is already quite large? 

I take it that the Welsh translation has been authoritatively checked.  

I will  consult  COs later  on the question of a centralised or a localised unique identifying mark (I
suspect the later will  be favoured) and will  go with the majority view.. 

http://www.flintshire.gov.uk/
http://www.siryfflint.gov.uk/
http://www.twitter.com/flintshirecc
http://www.twitter.com/csyfflint
mailto:chief_executive@flintshire.gov.uk
mailto:Chief.Executive@flintshire.gov.uk
mailto:Chief.Executive@flintshire.gov.uk


Kind regards. 

Colin

Chief Executive | Prif Weithredwr 
Chief Executives Suite | Swyddfa’r Prif Weithredwr 
Corporate Services | Gwasanaethau Corfforaethol 
Flintshire County Council | Cyngor Sir y Fflint 
____________________________________________________________________________________ 
Tel | Ffôn |  
Email | Ebost | chief.executive@flintshire.gov.uk 
____________________________________________________________________________________ 
http://www.flintshire.gov.uk | http://www.siryfflint.gov.uk 
http://www.twitter.com/flintshirecc | http://www.twitter.com/csyfflint

  

From:        Andrew Scallan ectoralcommission.org.uk> 
To:        "'chief_executive@flintshire.gov.uk'" <chief_executive@flintshire.gov.uk>, 

Date:        25/02/2016 13:53 
Subject:        Referendum ballot paper

Dear Colin 

As you will be aware we committed to providing a specimen ballot paper for use by
all Counting Officers at the referendum and the CCO has directed that COs must
produce ballot papers in the form specified. Further to this please find attached the
specimen bilingual ballot paper, in PDF and artwork versions,  I propose we use at
the referendum for your review.   

Since this was proposed as a direction I have been consulting with a range of print
suppliers through the Cabinet Office’s Suppliers Group with regards to their
preferred specifications and using their feedback to assist us in drafting the ballot
paper. It has also been drafted in accordance with the relevant conduct
regulations. 

Some further technical information for you to consider: 

·        It has been designed to be printed in standard A5 size and we will require
that there is at least 5mm of white space around the black box border of the ballot
paper text to allow for print tolerances. 

·        The following information must be printed on the back of the ballot paper: the
ballot paper number, UIM, and voting area. This information has been laid out in

mailto:chief.executive@flintshire.gov.uk
http://www.flintshire.gov.uk/
http://www.siryfflint.gov.uk/
http://www.twitter.com/flintshirecc
http://www.twitter.com/csyfflint
mailto:chief_executive@flintshire.gov.uk


the centre of our draft ballot paper, but the CCO will not be directing on the
positioning of this text. On the specimen this information is set out in red, however
we will make clear that this is to be printed in black. 

As we set out in the approach to managing the poll, the CCO will not be issuing
directions regarding the use of an official mark or a unique identifying mark on the
ballot paper. It is however at your discretion as to whether you wish to do this or
alternately, allow Counting Officers in your region to do this on an individual basis.
Therefore, if you have not done so already, you may need to reach a decision on
this in the near future in order that the ballot paper be provided to COs to make
arrangements with print suppliers. 

The area the CCO has included in the direction regarding the ballot paper is the
use of a three letter prefix for the ballot paper number relating to each voting area
in order to ensure that no two ballot papers have the same number. The CCO
undertook to provide this prefix to each Counting Officer. I therefore attach a list
with the codes we have assigned for each voting area ordered by electoral region. 

Please let me know any thoughts you have about the ballot paper, particularly if in
your view the form that we have proposed would present problems for use by print
suppliers or Counting Officers. I would like to issue you with the final versions on
Monday, though these are subject to the passage of the relevant legislation, so if
you can let me know any thoughts you have by the end of the week I would be
very grateful. 

Happy to discuss as always. 

Best regards, 

Andrew 
Andrew Scallan CBE
Director of Electoral Administration
The Electoral Commission 
3 Bunhill Row 
London 
EC1Y 8YZ 
Tel:  
Fax:  
www.electoralcommission.org.uk 
www.aboutmyvote.co.uk 
Democracy matters 
Please consider the environment before printing this email[attachment "Ballot
paper number prefix for Counting Officers.xlsx" deleted by Chief
Executive/ChiefExecs/Flintshire/GB] [attachment "Bilingual Welsh EU Referendum
ballot paper.zip" deleted by Chief Executive/ChiefExecs/Flintshire/GB]

**********************************************************************

Opinions advice, conclusions and other information in this

message that do not relate to the official business of

Flintshire County Council shall be understood as neither

http://www.aboutmyvote.co.uk/


given nor endorsed by it or on its behalf, and consequently

Flintshire County Council shall bear no responsibility

whatsoever in respect thereof.

Deellir na fydd unrhyw safbwyntiau, na chynghorion,  na

chasgliadau nac unrhyw wybodaeth arall yn y neges hon,

nad ydynt yn berthnasol i waith swyddogol

Cyngor Sir y Fflint, yn cael eu cynnig na'u cadarnhau ganddo

nac ar ei ran, ac felly ni fydd Cyngor Sir y Fflint yn derbyn

unrhyw gyfrifoldeb am y rhannau hynny o'r  neges.

**********************************************************************[attachment "Bilingual Welsh EU Referendum ballot
paper FINAL v2.zip" deleted by Chief Executive/ChiefExecs/Flintshire/GB]

**********************************************************************

Opinions advice, conclusions and other information in this

message that do not relate to the official business of

Flintshire County Council shall be understood as neither

given nor endorsed by it or on its behalf, and consequently

Flintshire County Council shall bear no responsibility

whatsoever in respect thereof.

Deellir na fydd unrhyw safbwyntiau, na chynghorion,  na

chasgliadau nac unrhyw wybodaeth arall yn y neges hon,

nad ydynt yn berthnasol i waith swyddogol

Cyngor Sir y Fflint, yn cael eu cynnig na'u cadarnhau ganddo

nac ar ei ran, ac felly ni fydd Cyngor Sir y Fflint yn derbyn

unrhyw gyfrifoldeb am y rhannau hynny o'r  neges.

**********************************************************************

**********************************************************************

Opinions advice, conclusions and other information in this

message that do not relate to the official business of

Flintshire County Council shall be understood as neither

given nor endorsed by it or on its behalf, and consequently

Flintshire County Council shall bear no responsibility

whatsoever in respect thereof.

Deellir na fydd unrhyw safbwyntiau, na chynghorion, na

chasgliadau nac unrhyw wybodaeth arall yn y neges hon,

nad ydynt yn berthnasol i  waith swyddogol

Cyngor Sir y Fflint, yn cael eu cynnig na'u cadarnhau ganddo



nac ar ei ran, ac felly ni fydd Cyngor Sir y Fflint yn derbyn

unrhyw gyfrifoldeb am y rhannau hynny o'r neges.

**********************************************************************



From:
To:
Cc:
Subject: RE: Specimen ballot paper for the EU Referendum
Date: 16 February 2016 18:55:26
Attachments: EU Referendum ballot paper.pdf

Hi ,
How’s this?
 
Created by my own fair hand.
 
There is one problem though – I do not have the same cross in the box as the
drafts and the legislation.
 

, I don’t suppose you know where I could find this specific cross do you?
and whoever drafted the legislation both appear to have it!

 
From:  
Sent: 16 February 2016 16:44
To: 
Subject: FW: Specimen ballot paper for the EU Referendum
 
 
 
From: Andrew Scallan 
Sent: 15 February 2016 13:06
To: 
Subject: FW: Specimen ballot paper for the EU Referendum
 
 
 

 

 

 

 




Referendum on the United Kingdom’s  
membership of the European Union


Should the United Kingdom remain a member of the
European Union or leave the European Union?


 Remain a member of the European Union


 Leave the European Union


Vote only once by putting a cross Q in the box next to 
your choice







[INSERT BALLOT NUMBER]
[INSERT OTHER UNIQUE IDENTIFYING MARK]
Referendum on the United Kingdom’s
membership of the European Union
[INSERT VOTING AREA]







 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



From: Andrew Scallan
To:

Subject: Referendum ballot paper
Date: 25 February 2016 10:09:18
Attachments: Ballot paper number prefix for Counting Officers.xlsx

EU Referendum ballot paper.zip

Dear Colleague,
 
As you will be aware we committed to providing a specimen ballot paper for use by all Counting Officers
at the referendum and the CCO has directed that COs must produce ballot papers in the form specified.
Further to this please find attached the specimen ballot paper, in PDF and artwork versions,  I propose
we use at the referendum for your review.  
 
Since this was proposed as a direction I have been consulting with a range of print suppliers through
the Cabinet Office’s Suppliers Group with regards to their preferred specifications and using their
feedback to assist us in drafting the ballot paper. It has also been drafted in accordance with the
relevant conduct regulations.
 
Some further technical information for you to consider:
 

·        It has been designed to be printed in standard A5 size and we will require that there is at least
5mm of white space around the black box border of the ballot paper text to allow for print
tolerances.
 

·        The following information must be printed on the back of the ballot paper: the ballot paper
number, UIM, and voting area. This information has been laid out in the centre of our draft ballot
paper, but the CCO will not be directing on the positioning of this text. On the specimen this
information is set out in red, however we will make clear that this is to be printed in black.

 
As we set out in the approach to managing the poll, the CCO will not be issuing directions regarding the
use of an official mark or a unique identifying mark on the ballot paper. It is however at your discretion
as to whether you wish to do this or alternately, allow Counting Officers in your region to do this on an
individual basis. Therefore, if you have not done so already, you may need to reach a decision on this in
the near future in order that the ballot paper be provided to COs to make arrangements with print
suppliers.
 
The area the CCO has included in the direction regarding the ballot paper is the use of a three letter
prefix for the ballot paper number relating to each voting area in order to ensure that no two ballot
papers have the same number. The CCO undertook to provide this prefix to each Counting Officer. I
therefore attach a list with the codes we have assigned for each voting area ordered by electoral region.
                                                                                                                                                                                          
Please let me know any thoughts you have about the ballot paper, particularly if in your view the form
that we have proposed would present problems for use by print suppliers or Counting Officers. I would
like to issue you with the final versions on Monday, though these are subject to the passage of the
relevant legislation, so if you can let me know any thoughts you have by the end of the week I would be
very grateful.
 
Happy to discuss as always.
 
Best regards,
 
Andrew
 
Andrew Scallan CBE
Director of Electoral Administration
The Electoral Commission
3 Bunhill Row
London
EC1Y 8YZ
Tel: 
Fax: 
www.electoralcommission.org.uk
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		Electoral Region		Voting Area		Ballot paper number pre-fix

		East Midlands		Ashfield		AFI

		East Midlands		Amber Valley		AMB

		East Midlands		Bassetlaw		BAS

		East Midlands		Blaby		BLA

		East Midlands		Bolsover		BLS

		East Midlands		Boston		BOS

		East Midlands		Broxtowe		BXT

		East Midlands		Charnwood		CHD

		East Midlands		Cherwell		CHL

		East Midlands		Chesterfield		CHS

		East Midlands		Corby		COB

		East Midlands		Daventry		DAV

		East Midlands		Derbyshire Dales		DBD

		East Midlands		Derby		DER

		East Midlands		East Northamptonshire		EAN

		East Midlands		Erewash		ERE

		East Midlands		East Lindsey		ESL

		East Midlands		Gedling		GED

		East Midlands		Harborough		HAR

		East Midlands		High Peak		HGP

		East Midlands		Hinckley & Bosworth		HIN

		East Midlands		Kensington and Chelsea		KEC

		East Midlands		Kettering		KET

		East Midlands		Leicester		LCE

		East Midlands		Lincoln		LIN

		East Midlands		Mansfield		MAF

		East Midlands		Melton		MEL

		East Midlands		North East Derbyshire		NED

		East Midlands		Newark and Sherwood		NES

		East Midlands		Nottingham		NGM

		East Midlands		Northampton		NHM

		East Midlands		North Kesteven		NKE

		East Midlands		North West Leicestershire		NWL

		East Midlands		Oadby & Wigston		OAW

		East Midlands		Rushcliffe		RUS

		East Midlands		South Derbyshire		SDE

		East Midlands		South Holland		SHO

		East Midlands		South Northamptonshire		SNH

		East Midlands		South Kesteven		SOK

		East Midlands		Wellingborough		WEL

		East Midlands		West Lindsey		WLI

		Eastern		Babergh 		BAB

		Eastern		Breckland		BCL

		Eastern		Broadland		BDL

		Eastern		Bedford		BED

		Eastern		Basildon		BLD

		Eastern		Brentwood		BNW

		Eastern		Braintree		BRA

		Eastern		Broxbourne		BXB

		Eastern		Cambridge		CAM

		Eastern		Castle Point		CAS

		Eastern		Central Bedfordshire		CBF

		Eastern		Chelmsford		CHF

		Eastern		Colchester		COL

		Eastern		Dacorum		DAC

		Eastern		East Cambridgeshire		EAC

		Eastern		East Hertfordshire		EAH

		Eastern		Epping Forest		EPP

		Eastern		Fenland		FEN

		Eastern		Forest Heath		FOH

		Eastern		Great Yarmouth		GTY

		Eastern		Hertsmere		HER

		Eastern		Harlow		HLW

		Eastern		Huntingdonshire		HUN

		Eastern		Ipswich		IPS

		Eastern		King's Lynn & West Norfolk		KLN

		Eastern		Luton		LUT

		Eastern		Maldon		MAL

		Eastern		Mid Suffolk		MDS

		Eastern		North Hertfordshire		NHF

		Eastern		North Norfolk		NNO

		Eastern		Norwich		NOW

		Eastern		Peterborough		PTE

		Eastern		Rochford		ROC

		Eastern		St. Edmundsbury		SED

		Eastern		South Norfolk		SNF

		Eastern		South Cambridgeshire		SOC

		Eastern		Southend-on-Sea		SOS

		Eastern		St Albans		STA

		Eastern		Stevenage		STV

		Eastern		Suffolk Coastal		SUF

		Eastern		Tendring		TEN

		Eastern		Three Rivers		THR

		Eastern		Thurrock		THU

		Eastern		Uttlesford		UTT

		Eastern		Watford		WAT

		Eastern		Welwyn Hatfield		WLH

		Eastern		Waveney		WNY

		London		Barking and Dagenham		BDG

		London		Brent		BEN

		London		Bexley		BEX

		London		Barnet		BNE

		London		Bromley		BRY

		London		Camden		CMD

		London		Croydon		CRY

		London		Ealing		EAL

		London		Enfield		ENF

		London		Greenwich		GRE

		London		Havering		HAV

		London		Hackney		HCK

		London		Hillingdon		HIL

		London		Hammersmith and Fulham		HMF

		London		Hounslow		HNS

		London		Harrow		HRW

		London		Haringey		HRY

		London		Islington		ISL

		London		Kingston upon Thames		KTT

		London		Lambeth		LBH

		London		Lewisham		LEW

		London		City of London		LND

		London		Merton		MRT

		London		Newham		NWM

		London		Redbridge		RDB

		London		Richmond upon Thames		RTH

		London		Sutton		STN

		London		Southwark		SWK

		London		Tower Hamlets		TWH

		London		Waltham Forest		WFT

		London		Wandsworth		WND

		London		Westminster		WSM

		North East		Darlington		DAL

		North East		Durham		DUR

		North East		Gateshead		GAT

		North East		Middlesbrough		MDB

		North East		Northumberland		NBL

		North East		North Tyneside		NTY

		North East		Redcar and Cleveland		RCC

		North East		Sunderland		SND

		North East 		Hartlepool		HPL

		North East 		Newcastle upon Tyne		NET

		North East 		Stockton-on-Tees		STT

		North East 		South Tyneside		STY

		North West		Allerdale		ALL

		North West		Blackburn with Darwen		BBD

		North West		Barrow-in-Furness		BIF

		North West		Bolton		BOL

		North West		Blackpool		BPL

		North West		Burnley		BUN

		North West		Bury		BUR

		North West		Carlisle		CAR

		North West		Cheshire East		CHE

		North West		Chorley		CHO

		North West		Cheshire West and Chester		CHW

		North West		Copeland		COP

		North West		Eden		EDN

		North West		Fylde		FYL

		North West		Halton		HAL

		North West		Hyndburn		HYN

		North West		Knowsley		KWL

		North West		Lancaster		LAN

		North West		Liverpool		LIV

		North West		Manchester		MAN

		North West		Oldham		OLD

		North West		Pembrokeshire		PEM

		North West		Pendle		PEN

		North West		Preston		PRE

		North West		Rochdale		RCH

		North West		Ribble Valley		RIB

		North West		Rossendale		ROS

		North West		Sefton		SFT

		North West		St. Helens		SHN

		North West		Salford		SLF

		North West		South Lakeland		SOL

		North West		South Ribble		SOR

		North West		Tameside		TAM

		North West		Trafford		TRF

		North West		Wigan		WGN

		North West		West Lancashire		WLA

		North West		Wirral		WRL

		North West		Warrington		WRT

		North West		Wyre		WYR

		North West 		Stockport		SKP

		Scotland		Aberdeenshire		ABD

		Scotland		Aberdeen City		ABE

		Scotland		Argyll and Bute		AGB

		Scotland		Angus		ANS

		Scotland		Clackmannanshire		CLK

		Scotland		Dumfries and Galloway		DGY

		Scotland		Dundee City		DND

		Scotland		East Ayrshire		EAY

		Scotland		Edinburgh, City of		EDH

		Scotland		East Dunbartonshire		EDU

		Scotland		East Lothian		ELN

		Scotland		Eilean Siar		ELS

		Scotland		East Renfrewshire		ERW

		Scotland		Falkirk		FAL

		Scotland		Fife		FIF

		Scotland		Glasgow City		GLG

		Scotland		Highland		HLD

		Scotland		Inverclyde		IVC

		Scotland		Midlothian		MLN

		Scotland		Moray		MRY

		Scotland		North Ayrshire		NAY

		Scotland		North Lanarkshire		NLK

		Scotland		Orkney Islands		ORK

		Scotland		Perth and Kinross		PKN

		Scotland		Renfrewshire		RFW

		Scotland		South Ayrshire		SAY

		Scotland		Scottish Borders		SCB

		Scotland		Shetland Islands		SHT

		Scotland		South Lanarkshire		SLK

		Scotland		Stirling		STG

		Scotland		West Dunbartonshire		WDU

		Scotland		West Lothian		WLN

		South East		Adur 		ADU

		South East		Ashford		AFO

		South East		Arun		ARN

		South East		Aylesbury Vale		AYV

		South East		Basingstoke and Deane		BAD

		South East		Brighton and Hove		BNH

		South East		Bracknell Forest		BRC

		South East		Canterbury		CAN

		South East		Chichester		CHI

		South East		Chiltern		CLT

		South East		Crawley		CRW

		South East		Dartford		DAR

		South East		Dover		DOV

		South East		Eastbourne		EAB

		South East		Epsom and Ewell		EAE

		South East		East Hampshire		EHA

		South East		Eastleigh		ELH

		South East		Elmbridge		ELM

		South East		Fareham		FAR

		South East		Gosport		GOS

		South East		Gravesham		GRA

		South East		Guildford		GUI

		South East		Hastings		HAS

		South East		Horsham		HOR

		South East		Hart		HRT

		South East		Havant		HVT

		South East		Isle of Wight		IOW

		South East		Lewes		LWS

		South East		Maidstone		MAI

		South East		Medway		MDW

		South East		Milton Keynes		MIK

		South East		Mole Valley		MOV

		South East		Mid Sussex		MSX

		South East		New Forest		NEF

		South East		Oxford		OXF

		South East		Portsmouth		POR

		South East		Reigate & Banstead		RAB

		South East		Reading		RDG

		South East		Rother		RTR

		South East		Rushmoor		RUM

		South East		Runnymede		RUN

		South East		Rutland		RUT

		South East		South Bucks		SBU

		South East		Sevenoaks		SEV

		South East		Shepway		SHE

		South East		Slough		SLG

		South East		South Oxfordshire 		SOX

		South East		Spelthorne		SPE

		South East		Southampton		STH

		South East		Surrey Heath		SUR

		South East		Swale		SWA

		South East		Tandridge		TAN

		South East		Test Valley		TES

		South East		Thanet		THA

		South East		Tonbridge & Malling		TON

		South East		Tunbridge Wells		TUN

		South East		Vale of White Horse		VWH

		South East		West Berkshire		WBK

		South East		Wealden		WEA

		South East		Winchester		WIN

		South East		Woking		WKG

		South East		Waverley		WLY

		South East		Royal Borough of Windsor and Maidenhead		WNM

		South East		Wokingham		WOK

		South East		Worthing		WOR

		South East		West Oxfordshire		WOX

		South East		Wycombe		WYC

		South West		Bournemouth		BMH

		South West		Bath and North East Somerset		BNS

		South West		Bristol		BST

		South West		Cheltenham		CHM

		South West		Christchurch		CHR

		South West		Cornwall		COR

		South West		Cotswold		COT

		South West		East Devon		EDE

		South West		East Dorset		EDO

		South West		Exeter		EXE

		South West		Forest of Dean		FOD

		South West		Gibraltar		GIB

		South West		Gloucester		GLO

		South West		Isles of Scilly		IOS

		South West		Mid Devon		MDD

		South West		Mendip		MEN

		South West		North Devon		NDE

		South West		North Dorset		NDO

		South West		North Somerset		NSM

		South West		Poole		POL

		South West		Purbeck		PUR

		South West		Sedgemoor		SDG

		South West		South Gloucestershire		SGC

		South West		South Hams		SHA

		South West		South Somerset		SSO

		South West		Stroud		STR

		South West		Swindon		SWD

		South West		Taunton Deane		TAU

		South West		Teignbridge		TEI

		South West		Tewkesbury		TEW

		South West		Torbay		TOB

		South West		Torridge		TOR

		South West		West Devon		WDE

		South West		West Dorset		WDO

		South West		Weymouth and Portland		WEY

		South West		Wiltshire		WIL

		South West		West Somerset		WSO

		South West 		Plymouth		PLY

		Wales		Isle of Anglesey		AGY

		Wales		Bridgend		BGE

		Wales		Blaenau Gwent		BGW

		Wales		Caerphilly		CAY

		Wales		Ceredigion		CGN

		Wales		Carmarthenshire		CMN

		Wales		Cardiff		CRF

		Wales		Conwy		CWY

		Wales		Denbighshire		DEN

		Wales		Flintshire		FLN

		Wales		Gwynedd		GWN

		Wales		Monmouthshire		MON

		Wales		Merthyr Tydfil		MTY

		Wales		Neath Port Talbot		NTL

		Wales		Newport		NWP

		Wales		Powys		POW

		Wales		Rhondda Cynon Taf		RCT

		Wales		Swansea		SWN

		Wales		Torfaen		TOF

		Wales		The Vale of Glamorgan		VGL

		Wales		Wrexham		WRX

		West Midlands		Birmingham		BIR

		West Midlands		Bromsgrove		BMG

		West Midlands		Cannock Chase		CAC

		West Midlands		Coventry		COV

		West Midlands		Dudley		DUD

		West Midlands		East Staffordshire		EAS

		West Midlands		Herefordshire		HEF

		West Midlands		Lichfield		LIC

		West Midlands		Malvern Hills		MLH

		West Midlands		Nuneaton and Bedworth		NAB

		West Midlands		Newcastle-under-Lyme		NUL

		West Midlands		North Warwickshire		NWA

		West Midlands		Redditch		RED

		West Midlands		Rugby		RUG

		West Midlands		Sandwell		SAW

		West Midlands		Shropshire		SHR

		West Midlands		Solihull		SLH

		West Midlands		Stratford-on-Avon		SOA

		West Midlands		South Staffordshire		SST

		West Midlands		Stoke-on-Trent		STE

		West Midlands		Stafford		STF

		West Midlands		Staffordshire Moorlands		STM

		West Midlands		Telford and Wrekin		TFW

		West Midlands		Tamworth		TMW

		West Midlands		Warwick		WAR

		West Midlands		Walsall		WLL

		West Midlands		Wolverhampton		WLV

		West Midlands		Worcester		WOC

		West Midlands		Wyre Forest		WYF

		West Midlands		Wychavon		WYH

		Yorks & Humber		Barnsley		BAR

		Yorks & Humber		Bradford		BRD

		Yorks & Humber		Calderdale		CLD

		Yorks & Humber		Craven		CRV

		Yorks & Humber		Doncaster		DNC

		Yorks & Humber		East Riding of Yorkshire		ERY

		Yorks & Humber		Hambleton		HAM

		Yorks & Humber		Harrogate		HRG

		Yorks & Humber		Kingston upon Hull		KHL

		Yorks & Humber		Kirklees		KIR

		Yorks & Humber		Leeds		LDS

		Yorks & Humber		North East Lincolnshire		NEL

		Yorks & Humber		North Lincolnshire		NLN

		Yorks & Humber		Richmondshire		RIC

		Yorks & Humber		Rotherham		ROT

		Yorks & Humber		Ryedale		RYE

		Yorks & Humber		Scarborough		SCA

		Yorks & Humber		Selby		SEL

		Yorks & Humber		Sheffield		SHF

		Yorks & Humber		Wakefield		WKF

		Yorks & Humber		York		YOR
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Harriet Fielding

From: FOI
Sent: 27 June 2016 17:27
To:
Subject: RE: FOI 59/16 - Production of ballot papers for the EU referendum [Part 2]
Attachments: Email 11 [Redacted].pdf; Email 12 [Redacted].pdf; Email 13 [Redacted].pdf; Email 14 

[Redacted].pdf; Email 15 [Redacted].pdf; Email 16 [Redacted].pdf; FW Specimen 
ballot paper for the EU Referendum (2) [Redacted].pdf; FW Specimen ballot paper 
for the EU Referendum [Redacted].pdf; Referendum ballot paper [Redacted].pdf

Dear  
 
Our Ref: FOI 59/16 
 
Thank you for your request under the Freedom of Information Act 2000 dated 31 May 2016. 
 
The Commission aims to respond to requests for information promptly and has done so within the 
statutory timeframe of twenty working days. 
 
Your request is in bold below followed by our response.  
 
You have requested: 
 
Please send a copy of all material you have regarding the production of ballot papers for 
the EU referendum, including specimen ballot paper, templates, official marks, guidance to 
printers and so on. 
 
Our response is as follows: 
 
The Commission holds information relevant to your request. 
 
In August 2015, the Chief Counting Officer (CCO), who is also the Chair of the Electoral 
Commission, launched a consultation on her proposed approach to managing the referendum on 
the UK’s membership of the European Union, which included proposed directions on the design 
and printing of the ballot paper. 
 
In November 2015, the Chief Counting Officer published a response to the consultation in which 
she confirmed her directions around the design and printing of ballot papers and set out her 
intention to produce a specimen ballot paper for use by Counting Officers (COs) at the 
referendum. In this paper, the CCO confirmed that she was directing COs to produce ballot 
papers in the form specified by her. The CCO recognised the importance of ensuring that the 
specimen can be reproduced in practice, for example, to accommodate the production of ballot 
papers which are capable of being used with a one-piece mailer postal ballot pack, and undertook 
to work with the Regional Counting Officers (RCOs) and print suppliers in its development. The 
CCO also committed to working with the RCO and COs in Wales as appropriate in developing the 
specimen bilingual ballot paper.  
 
We hold the following information relating to your request: 
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 E-mail from Andrew Scallan (the Commission’s Director of Electoral Administration and the 
Deputy Chief Counting Officer at the referendum) to print suppliers inviting views on the 
specimen ballot paper.  
 

 Summary of responses to the above e-mail which were received from print suppliers. 
 

 Internal emails between Electoral Commission staff relating to the development of the 
specimen ballot paper (in English and in English and Welsh). 
 

 E-mail correspondence between Andrew Scallan and the RCOs on the specimen ballot 
paper and accompanying guidance. This includes feedback from the RCOs about the draft 
specimen paper and guidance, and the subsequent issue of the final specimen ballot paper 
(in English and in English and Welsh) and accompanying guidance. 
 

We also published general guidance for COs which includes content on the design and printing of 
ballot papers, including on official marks, which can be found on our website: 
http://www.electoralcommission.org.uk/i-am-a/electoral-administrator/eu-referendum.  
 
For reasons of commercial sensitivity, we consider that some of the correspondence from print 
suppliers is exempt under Section 43 . As an alternative I have attached a summary of the 
responses we received from suppliers to Andrew Scallan’s e-mail inviting views on the specimen 
ballot paper (as outlined in the above list).   
 
Section 43(2) 
 
Section 43(2) provides for exemption from disclosure information that would or would be likely to 
prejudice the commercial interests of any person. In this circumstance, the information we hold 
relates to the commercial interests of third party print suppliers. We have consulted with these 
suppliers and most of them have stated that releasing these documents would prejudice their 
commercial interests and their ability to compete for future contracts. 
 
Application of this exemption is also subject to the public interest test. The Commission 
recognises there is a public interest in understanding how public funds are spent in an open and 
accountable manner.  
 
There is also a public interest in companies being able to compete fairly within the market in which 
they operate and therefore not putting companies at a commercial disadvantage. Releasing this 
information relating to technical configurations would weaken their ability to participate 
competitively in the market and put them at a commercial disadvantage.  
 
Further, to satisfy the public interest in transparency, we have provided a summary of the 
responses we received. 
 
Having carefully weighed the public interest relating to possible disclosure of the information 
requested under Section 43(2), we are satisfied that it is not appropriate at this time to disclose 
this specific information which the Commission holds. The Commission is satisfied that 
maintaining the exemption outweighs the public interest in disclosure. 
 
I trust that this information satisfies your request. The Commission strives to be an open, 
transparent authority, but in some circumstances we cannot responsibly release requested 
information, and we ask for your understanding in this regard. 

If you are not satisfied with this response, please note that the Commission operates a review 
procedure, details of which can be found on the Commission website at: 
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http://www.electoralcommission.org.uk/about-us/freedom-of-information-requests/how-do-I-make-
an-foi-request 

Please also note that if you have exhausted all internal Commission review procedures and you 
are still not satisfied you have the right to appeal to the Information Commissioner. Details of this 
procedure can be found on the ICO website: http://www.ico.gov.uk 
 
Yours sincerely 
 
 
Paul O’Malley 
Information Adviser (Records Management) 
The Electoral Commission 
3 Bunhill Row 
London EC1Y 8YZ 
Tel: 020 7271  
Fax: 020 7271 0665 
www.electoralcommission.org.uk  
www.aboutmyvote.co.uk 
 
Putting voters first 
 

 
P   Please consider the environment before printing this email. 



From:
To:
Cc: @eoni.org.uk"; 
Subject: Referendum Ballot paper
Date: 01 March 2016 16:17:00
Attachments: EU Referendum ballot paper.zip

Hi 

As I think you discussed with Andrew and Jenny last week we will be providing a
specimen ballot paper for use by all Counting Officers at the referendum and the CCO
has directed that COs must produce ballot papers in the form specified. Further to this
please find the attached specimen ballot paper, in PDF and artwork versions, we
propose to use at the referendum for your review.   
  
Since this was proposed as a direction we have been consulting with a range of print
suppliers through the Cabinet Office’s Suppliers Group with regards to their preferred
specifications and using their feedback to assist us in drafting the ballot paper. It has
also been drafted in accordance with the relevant conduct regulations. 
  
Some further technical information for you to consider: 
  
·        It has been designed to be printed in standard A5 size and we will require that
there is at least 5mm of white space around the black box border of the ballot paper
text to allow for print tolerances. 
  
·        The following information must be printed on the back of the ballot paper: the
ballot paper number, UIM, and voting area. This information has been laid out in the
centre of our draft ballot paper, but the CCO will not be directing on the positioning of
this text. On the specimen this information is set out in red, however we will make clear
that this is to be printed in black. 
  
As we set out in the approach to managing the poll, the CCO will not be issuing
directions regarding the use of an official mark or a unique identifying mark on the
ballot paper. It is however at your discretion as to whether you decide to do this in
Northern Ireland and liaise with your printers accordingly.

The area the CCO has included in the direction regarding the ballot paper is the use of
a three letter prefix for the ballot paper number relating to each voting area in order to
ensure that no two ballot papers have the same number. The CCO undertook to
provide this prefix to each Counting Officer. We therefore propose that you use the
prefix NIR.   
  
Please let me know any thoughts you have about the ballot paper, particularly if in your
view the form that we have proposed would present problems for use by yourselves or
your print suppliers.
 
More than happy to discuss further if needed.
 
Best regards,
 

 




EU Referendum Project Officer
The Electoral Commission
3 Bunhill Row
London
EC1Y 8YZ
Tel: 
Fax: 
www.electoralcommission.org.uk
www.aboutmyvote.co.uk
 
Putting voters first
 
P   Please consider the environment before printing this email.
 
 
 

file:////c/www.aboutmyvote.co.uk


From:
To:
Subject: Specimen ballot paper
Date: 11 February 2016 12:00:00
Attachments:

Hi 
 
Apologies for the delay getting anything to you on this. Please see below links to
the two key bits of information that we are driving what we are doing:
 
Draft conduct rules for the referendum – the annex to these (after page 110) set
out what the ballot paper should look like and directions on the next page as to
how they should be printed.
 
CCO approach to management of the referendum – paras 2.19 – 2.23 set out
what we have promised to produce and what we will do with it. Headline is that the
CCO (us) will produce a ‘print ready’ specimen ballot paper that all Counting
Officers (the people who run the referendum locally) must use at the referendum.
 
Also, attached are two emails from print suppliers following a request we sent
round asking for their input. One of them (brilliantly) includes a ballot paper they
have worked up based on the directions so we can hopefully use this as a starting
point.
 
I hope this is of some use. Happy to discuss anything further. I’ve put in a meeting
slot for us on Monday which should give us a chance to talk through anyway.
 
Thanks,
 

 
 
 
 

http://qna.files.parliament.uk/ws-attachments/391569/original/150721%20EU%20Referendum%20Draft%20Electoral%20Administration%20Rules.pdf
http://www.electoralcommission.org.uk/__data/assets/pdf_file/0005/194108/Approach-to-management-of-EU-referendum-consultation-response-paper.pdf


From:
To:
Subject: Ballots
Date: 17 February 2016 19:15:52
Attachments: EU Referendum Ballot Paper.zip

Bilingual Welsh EU Referendum ballot paper.zip

Hi ,
Ballots attached – advised I should identify the area for the official mark.
 
Let me know what you think.
 
There are some minor differences in the pink wording between the two – partly for
space reasons and because I don’t know the correct Welsh. The Welsh should
certainly be seen by before going anywhere and should probably be
identical to the English language one – could you ask her to for appropriate
wording that’s identical to the English language pink text, and ask her sign off on
the spelling etc.?
 
Let me know any changes that result – they won’t be too hard to incorporate. I’m a
bit concerned about size of font on the bilingual one, but I started very large on the
English one. This should keep you going until I return anyway!
 
Thanks,

 

Senior Communications Officer
The Electoral Commission
3 Bunhill Row
London EC1Y 8YZ 
Tel: 
Textphone: 
www.electoralcommission.org.uk
www.aboutmyvote.co.uk
 
Putting voters first
 

P   Please consider the environment before printing this  email.

 

file:////c/www.aboutmyvote.co.uk




From:
To:
Subject: Final packages
Date: 18 February 2016 09:35:25
Attachments: Bilingual Welsh EU Referendum ballot paper.zip

EU Referendum ballot paper.zip

Hi ,
Final packages attached – including InDesign file, pdf and relevant links it requires
(i.e., the cross in the box). You should be able to send this to a printer.
 
The PDF’s have crop marks too.
 
Thanks,

 

Senior Communications Officer
The Electoral Commission
3 Bunhill Row
London EC1Y 8YZ 
Tel: 
Textphone: 
www.electoralcommission.org.uk
www.aboutmyvote.co.uk
 
Putting voters first
 

P   Please consider the environment before printing this  email.

 

file:////c/www.aboutmyvote.co.uk




From:
To:
Subject: FW: Ballot paper (Welsh) - EU referendum
Date: 17 February 2016 09:51:00

Hi 
 
Pages 9,10 and 11 of the document in the link below. Page 9 has the ballot paper.
 
Let me know if you need anything else.
 
Thanks for all you’ve done so far!!
 

 
From:  
Sent: 04 February 2016 11:53
To: Tom Hawthorn; 
Subject: Ballot paper (Welsh) - EU referendum
 
http://skynet/dm/Programmes/eureferendum/EU Referendum/Welsh Forms SI.doc
 
You can find a copy of the Welsh Ballot paper in the above SI.
 

 
Policy Manager
Tel: 
 

http://skynet/dm/Programmes/eureferendum/EU%20Referendum/Welsh%20Forms%20SI.doc


From:
To:
Subject: FW: EU Referendum ballot paper
Date: 20 June 2016 14:41:49
Attachments: Bilingual Welsh EU Referendum ballot paper FINAL v2.zip

Ballot paper number prefix for Counting Officers.xlsx

 
 
From: Andrew Scallan 
Sent: 04 March 2016 16:57
To: 'chief_executive@flintshire.gov.uk' (chief_executive@flintshire.gov.uk)
Subject: EU Referendum ballot paper
 
 
Dear Colin
 
Thank you very much for your feedback about the draft specimen paper. Based
on what we have discussed I am not proposing to make any further changes to
the form of the bilingual ballot paper which I have attached.
 
One area we did receive specific feedback from a number of RCOs on, on behalf
of some print suppliers was concern with the requirement to print the ballot paper
in standard A5 size. Further to this I propose the ballot paper should be printed in
standard A5 if possible, but to allow tolerance on the width between180mm and
210mm, with the CO ensuring that the same size is used for all ballot papers in
their  voting area.  
 
Therefore the technical information is:
 
·         The ballot paper has been designed to be optimally printed in standard A5 size

and should be printed in this way if possible. The ballot should be printed at
standard A5 height, however the width of the paper can range from 180mm to
210mm. Counting Officers must ensure that all ballot papers in their voting
area are the same size. There should be at least 5mm of white space around
the black box border of the ballot paper text to allow for print tolerances. 
 

·        The following information must be printed on the back of the ballot paper:
o   The ballot paper number including the three alpha letter prefix for the

voting area assigned to them. I have attached the list of these again.
o   The voting area which is the name of the area only e.g. Birmingham

rather than Birmingham City Council  This information has been laid out
in the centre of our draft ballot paper, but the CCO will not be directing
on the positioning of this text.

o   The UIM – dependant on whether you issue one to the region as RCO or
allow COs to do so locally

 
·        On the specimen the information on the back is set out in red for ease of

reference, however on the final ballot papers this should be printed in black.
 
Once you have made your decisions about the use of an Official Mark and/or a
Unique Identifying Mark in your region, please forward this on to the Counting



Sheet1

		Electoral Region		Voting Area		Ballot paper number pre-fix

		East Midlands		Ashfield		AFI

		East Midlands		Amber Valley		AMB

		East Midlands		Bassetlaw		BAS

		East Midlands		Blaby		BLA

		East Midlands		Bolsover		BLS

		East Midlands		Boston		BOS

		East Midlands		Broxtowe		BXT

		East Midlands		Charnwood		CHD

		East Midlands		Cherwell		CHL

		East Midlands		Chesterfield		CHS

		East Midlands		Corby		COB

		East Midlands		Daventry		DAV

		East Midlands		Derbyshire Dales		DBD

		East Midlands		Derby		DER

		East Midlands		East Northamptonshire		EAN

		East Midlands		Erewash		ERE

		East Midlands		East Lindsey		ESL

		East Midlands		Gedling		GED

		East Midlands		Harborough		HAR

		East Midlands		High Peak		HGP

		East Midlands		Hinckley & Bosworth		HIN

		East Midlands		Kensington and Chelsea		KEC

		East Midlands		Kettering		KET

		East Midlands		Leicester		LCE

		East Midlands		Lincoln		LIN

		East Midlands		Mansfield		MAF

		East Midlands		Melton		MEL

		East Midlands		North East Derbyshire		NED

		East Midlands		Newark and Sherwood		NES

		East Midlands		Nottingham		NGM

		East Midlands		Northampton		NHM

		East Midlands		North Kesteven		NKE

		East Midlands		North West Leicestershire		NWL

		East Midlands		Oadby & Wigston		OAW

		East Midlands		Rushcliffe		RUS

		East Midlands		South Derbyshire		SDE

		East Midlands		South Holland		SHO

		East Midlands		South Northamptonshire		SNH

		East Midlands		South Kesteven		SOK

		East Midlands		Wellingborough		WEL

		East Midlands		West Lindsey		WLI

		Eastern		Babergh 		BAB

		Eastern		Breckland		BCL

		Eastern		Broadland		BDL

		Eastern		Bedford		BED

		Eastern		Basildon		BLD

		Eastern		Brentwood		BNW

		Eastern		Braintree		BRA

		Eastern		Broxbourne		BXB

		Eastern		Cambridge		CAM

		Eastern		Castle Point		CAS

		Eastern		Central Bedfordshire		CBF

		Eastern		Chelmsford		CHF

		Eastern		Colchester		COL

		Eastern		Dacorum		DAC

		Eastern		East Cambridgeshire		EAC

		Eastern		East Hertfordshire		EAH

		Eastern		Epping Forest		EPP

		Eastern		Fenland		FEN

		Eastern		Forest Heath		FOH

		Eastern		Great Yarmouth		GTY

		Eastern		Hertsmere		HER

		Eastern		Harlow		HLW

		Eastern		Huntingdonshire		HUN

		Eastern		Ipswich		IPS

		Eastern		King's Lynn & West Norfolk		KLN

		Eastern		Luton		LUT

		Eastern		Maldon		MAL

		Eastern		Mid Suffolk		MDS

		Eastern		North Hertfordshire		NHF

		Eastern		North Norfolk		NNO

		Eastern		Norwich		NOW

		Eastern		Peterborough		PTE

		Eastern		Rochford		ROC

		Eastern		St. Edmundsbury		SED

		Eastern		South Norfolk		SNF

		Eastern		South Cambridgeshire		SOC

		Eastern		Southend-on-Sea		SOS

		Eastern		St Albans		STA

		Eastern		Stevenage		STV

		Eastern		Suffolk Coastal		SUF

		Eastern		Tendring		TEN

		Eastern		Three Rivers		THR

		Eastern		Thurrock		THU

		Eastern		Uttlesford		UTT

		Eastern		Watford		WAT

		Eastern		Welwyn Hatfield		WLH

		Eastern		Waveney		WNY

		London		Barking and Dagenham		BDG

		London		Brent		BEN

		London		Bexley		BEX

		London		Barnet		BNE

		London		Bromley		BRY

		London		Camden		CMD

		London		Croydon		CRY

		London		Ealing		EAL

		London		Enfield		ENF

		London		Greenwich		GRE

		London		Havering		HAV

		London		Hackney		HCK

		London		Hillingdon		HIL

		London		Hammersmith and Fulham		HMF

		London		Hounslow		HNS

		London		Harrow		HRW

		London		Haringey		HRY

		London		Islington		ISL

		London		Kingston upon Thames		KTT

		London		Lambeth		LBH

		London		Lewisham		LEW

		London		City of London		LND

		London		Merton		MRT

		London		Newham		NWM

		London		Redbridge		RDB

		London		Richmond upon Thames		RTH

		London		Sutton		STN

		London		Southwark		SWK

		London		Tower Hamlets		TWH

		London		Waltham Forest		WFT

		London		Wandsworth		WND

		London		Westminster		WSM

		North East		Darlington		DAL

		North East		Durham		DUR

		North East		Gateshead		GAT

		North East		Middlesbrough		MDB

		North East		Northumberland		NBL

		North East		North Tyneside		NTY

		North East		Redcar and Cleveland		RCC

		North East		Sunderland		SND

		North East 		Hartlepool		HPL

		North East 		Newcastle upon Tyne		NET

		North East 		Stockton-on-Tees		STT

		North East 		South Tyneside		STY

		North West		Allerdale		ALL

		North West		Blackburn with Darwen		BBD

		North West		Barrow-in-Furness		BIF

		North West		Bolton		BOL

		North West		Blackpool		BPL

		North West		Burnley		BUN

		North West		Bury		BUR

		North West		Carlisle		CAR

		North West		Cheshire East		CHE

		North West		Chorley		CHO

		North West		Cheshire West and Chester		CHW

		North West		Copeland		COP

		North West		Eden		EDN

		North West		Fylde		FYL

		North West		Halton		HAL

		North West		Hyndburn		HYN

		North West		Knowsley		KWL

		North West		Lancaster		LAN

		North West		Liverpool		LIV

		North West		Manchester		MAN

		North West		Oldham		OLD

		North West		Pembrokeshire		PEM

		North West		Pendle		PEN

		North West		Preston		PRE

		North West		Rochdale		RCH

		North West		Ribble Valley		RIB

		North West		Rossendale		ROS

		North West		Sefton		SFT

		North West		St. Helens		SHN

		North West		Salford		SLF

		North West		South Lakeland		SOL

		North West		South Ribble		SOR

		North West		Tameside		TAM

		North West		Trafford		TRF

		North West		Wigan		WGN

		North West		West Lancashire		WLA

		North West		Wirral		WRL

		North West		Warrington		WRT

		North West		Wyre		WYR

		North West 		Stockport		SKP

		Scotland		Aberdeenshire		ABD

		Scotland		Aberdeen City		ABE

		Scotland		Argyll and Bute		AGB

		Scotland		Angus		ANS

		Scotland		Clackmannanshire		CLK

		Scotland		Dumfries and Galloway		DGY

		Scotland		Dundee City		DND

		Scotland		East Ayrshire		EAY

		Scotland		Edinburgh, City of		EDH

		Scotland		East Dunbartonshire		EDU

		Scotland		East Lothian		ELN

		Scotland		Eilean Siar		ELS

		Scotland		East Renfrewshire		ERW

		Scotland		Falkirk		FAL

		Scotland		Fife		FIF

		Scotland		Glasgow City		GLG

		Scotland		Highland		HLD

		Scotland		Inverclyde		IVC

		Scotland		Midlothian		MLN

		Scotland		Moray		MRY

		Scotland		North Ayrshire		NAY

		Scotland		North Lanarkshire		NLK

		Scotland		Orkney Islands		ORK

		Scotland		Perth and Kinross		PKN

		Scotland		Renfrewshire		RFW

		Scotland		South Ayrshire		SAY

		Scotland		Scottish Borders		SCB

		Scotland		Shetland Islands		SHT

		Scotland		South Lanarkshire		SLK

		Scotland		Stirling		STG

		Scotland		West Dunbartonshire		WDU

		Scotland		West Lothian		WLN

		South East		Adur 		ADU

		South East		Ashford		AFO

		South East		Arun		ARN

		South East		Aylesbury Vale		AYV

		South East		Basingstoke and Deane		BAD

		South East		Brighton and Hove		BNH

		South East		Bracknell Forest		BRC

		South East		Canterbury		CAN

		South East		Chichester		CHI

		South East		Chiltern		CLT

		South East		Crawley		CRW

		South East		Dartford		DAR

		South East		Dover		DOV

		South East		Eastbourne		EAB

		South East		Epsom and Ewell		EAE

		South East		East Hampshire		EHA

		South East		Eastleigh		ELH

		South East		Elmbridge		ELM

		South East		Fareham		FAR

		South East		Gosport		GOS

		South East		Gravesham		GRA

		South East		Guildford		GUI

		South East		Hastings		HAS

		South East		Horsham		HOR

		South East		Hart		HRT

		South East		Havant		HVT

		South East		Isle of Wight		IOW

		South East		Lewes		LWS

		South East		Maidstone		MAI

		South East		Medway		MDW

		South East		Milton Keynes		MIK

		South East		Mole Valley		MOV

		South East		Mid Sussex		MSX

		South East		New Forest		NEF

		South East		Oxford		OXF

		South East		Portsmouth		POR

		South East		Reigate & Banstead		RAB

		South East		Reading		RDG

		South East		Rother		RTR

		South East		Rushmoor		RUM

		South East		Runnymede		RUN

		South East		Rutland		RUT

		South East		South Bucks		SBU

		South East		Sevenoaks		SEV

		South East		Shepway		SHE

		South East		Slough		SLG

		South East		South Oxfordshire 		SOX

		South East		Spelthorne		SPE

		South East		Southampton		STH

		South East		Surrey Heath		SUR

		South East		Swale		SWA

		South East		Tandridge		TAN

		South East		Test Valley		TES

		South East		Thanet		THA

		South East		Tonbridge & Malling		TON

		South East		Tunbridge Wells		TUN

		South East		Vale of White Horse		VWH

		South East		West Berkshire		WBK

		South East		Wealden		WEA

		South East		Winchester		WIN

		South East		Woking		WKG

		South East		Waverley		WLY

		South East		Royal Borough of Windsor and Maidenhead		WNM

		South East		Wokingham		WOK

		South East		Worthing		WOR

		South East		West Oxfordshire		WOX

		South East		Wycombe		WYC

		South West		Bournemouth		BMH

		South West		Bath and North East Somerset		BNS

		South West		Bristol		BST

		South West		Cheltenham		CHM

		South West		Christchurch		CHR

		South West		Cornwall		COR

		South West		Cotswold		COT

		South West		East Devon		EDE

		South West		East Dorset		EDO

		South West		Exeter		EXE

		South West		Forest of Dean		FOD

		South West		Gibraltar		GIB

		South West		Gloucester		GLO

		South West		Isles of Scilly		IOS

		South West		Mid Devon		MDD

		South West		Mendip		MEN

		South West		North Devon		NDE

		South West		North Dorset		NDO

		South West		North Somerset		NSM

		South West		Poole		POL

		South West		Purbeck		PUR

		South West		Sedgemoor		SDG

		South West		South Gloucestershire		SGC

		South West		South Hams		SHA

		South West		South Somerset		SSO

		South West		Stroud		STR

		South West		Swindon		SWD

		South West		Taunton Deane		TAU

		South West		Teignbridge		TEI

		South West		Tewkesbury		TEW

		South West		Torbay		TOB

		South West		Torridge		TOR

		South West		West Devon		WDE

		South West		West Dorset		WDO

		South West		Weymouth and Portland		WEY

		South West		Wiltshire		WIL

		South West		West Somerset		WSO

		South West 		Plymouth		PLY

		Wales		Isle of Anglesey		AGY

		Wales		Bridgend		BGE

		Wales		Blaenau Gwent		BGW

		Wales		Caerphilly		CAY

		Wales		Ceredigion		CGN

		Wales		Carmarthenshire		CMN

		Wales		Cardiff		CRF

		Wales		Conwy		CWY

		Wales		Denbighshire		DEN

		Wales		Flintshire		FLN

		Wales		Gwynedd		GWN

		Wales		Monmouthshire		MON

		Wales		Merthyr Tydfil		MTY

		Wales		Neath Port Talbot		NTL

		Wales		Newport		NWP

		Wales		Powys		POW

		Wales		Rhondda Cynon Taf		RCT

		Wales		Swansea		SWN

		Wales		Torfaen		TOF

		Wales		The Vale of Glamorgan		VGL

		Wales		Wrexham		WRX

		West Midlands		Birmingham		BIR

		West Midlands		Bromsgrove		BMG

		West Midlands		Cannock Chase		CAC

		West Midlands		Coventry		COV

		West Midlands		Dudley		DUD

		West Midlands		East Staffordshire		EAS

		West Midlands		Herefordshire		HEF

		West Midlands		Lichfield		LIC

		West Midlands		Malvern Hills		MLH

		West Midlands		Nuneaton and Bedworth		NAB

		West Midlands		Newcastle-under-Lyme		NUL

		West Midlands		North Warwickshire		NWA

		West Midlands		Redditch		RED

		West Midlands		Rugby		RUG

		West Midlands		Sandwell		SAW

		West Midlands		Shropshire		SHR

		West Midlands		Solihull		SLH

		West Midlands		Stratford-on-Avon		SOA

		West Midlands		South Staffordshire		SST

		West Midlands		Stoke-on-Trent		STE

		West Midlands		Stafford		STF

		West Midlands		Staffordshire Moorlands		STM

		West Midlands		Telford and Wrekin		TFW

		West Midlands		Tamworth		TMW

		West Midlands		Warwick		WAR

		West Midlands		Walsall		WLL

		West Midlands		Wolverhampton		WLV

		West Midlands		Worcester		WOC

		West Midlands		Wyre Forest		WYF

		West Midlands		Wychavon		WYH

		Yorks & Humber		Barnsley		BAR

		Yorks & Humber		Bradford		BRD

		Yorks & Humber		Calderdale		CLD

		Yorks & Humber		Craven		CRV

		Yorks & Humber		Doncaster		DNC

		Yorks & Humber		East Riding of Yorkshire		ERY

		Yorks & Humber		Hambleton		HAM

		Yorks & Humber		Harrogate		HRG

		Yorks & Humber		Kingston upon Hull		KHL

		Yorks & Humber		Kirklees		KIR

		Yorks & Humber		Leeds		LDS

		Yorks & Humber		North East Lincolnshire		NEL

		Yorks & Humber		North Lincolnshire		NLN

		Yorks & Humber		Richmondshire		RIC

		Yorks & Humber		Rotherham		ROT

		Yorks & Humber		Ryedale		RYE

		Yorks & Humber		Scarborough		SCA

		Yorks & Humber		Selby		SEL

		Yorks & Humber		Sheffield		SHF

		Yorks & Humber		Wakefield		WKF

		Yorks & Humber		York		YOR

		Northern Ireland		Northern Ireland		NIR
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Officers in Wales and copy in .
 
Best wishes
 
Andrew
 
 
Andrew Scallan CBE
Director of Electoral Administration
The Electoral Commission
3 Bunhill Row
London
EC1Y 8YZ
Tel: 
Fax: 
www.electoralcommission.org.uk
www.aboutmyvote.co.uk
Democracy matters
P   Please consider the environment before printing this email
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Response from Andrew ’s email sent earlier this month.

From:  
Sent: 25 February 2016 11:08
To: Andrew Scallan
Subject: RE: Specimen ballot paper for the EU Referendum

Andrew 

Thank you for the email below, I was on holiday when this email came in ( need to get our holidays in 
before both elections ) 

We have no specific requirements as per the ballot paper, as we can produce whatever is required 
assuming specs are similar to previous elections / AV referendum 2011

When do you anticipate having a specimen ballot paper available ?

I am also hearing from a couple of local authorities and it was mentioned briefly at the last meeting that 
you intend having a specific reply envelope ( ‘B ’ ) for overseas electors, is this the case?
If so this will mean that all authorities will need to have two types of ‘B ’ envelope ( one for overseas 
electors and one for normal electors ) This will mean that all authorities will need to apply for a 
second ‘B ’ envelope licence from RM. This is something we will need to know quite quickly as we are 
currently proofing referendum envelopes in preparation for the election. 

If you are attending the AEA conference next week it may be an idea for Paul Docker to arrange a supplier 
meeting at the conference on the Sunday or Monday so that this can be discussed and confirmed and 
Local authorities can be made aware of this, as most as not aware of this at the moment. If it is arranged 
for  the Sunday or Monday this will give suppliers the opportunity to instruct authorities of this during the 
conference.

It is not a problem to produce a second ‘B ’ envelope for overseas electors, we just require notice of this 
urgently so that we can arrange proofs and inform customers of this requirement.   

Kind Regards

IMPORTANT: This message is private and confidential. If you have received this message in error, 
please notify us and remove it from your system.

       

Importance:  High

Dear colleague,

At the suppliers meeting held at the Cabinet Office on 29 January I outlined to you the Chief 
Counting Officers' commitment to producing a specimen ballot paper that is 'print ready' for 
use by Counting Officers at the potentially forthcoming EU Referendum. The CCO has directed 
that Counting Officers must use the specimen ballot paper.

The CCO recognises the importance of ensuring that the specimen can be reproduced in 
practice for all purposes, for example to be used with a one-piece mailer postal ballot pack. I 
am writing to you to ask if you have any specific recommendations for us to put in place to 
enable such universal usage by all COs or alternatively if there is anything you think we should 
specifically avoid doing. 

For clarity the specimen ballot paper will set out exactly how the front and back of the ballot 
paper should be reproduced. 

In order to assist Counting Officers and suppliers such as yourselves as much as possible with 
their preparations for the referendum we are looking to produce the specimen as soon as 
possible. Therefore if you could advise me of any suggestions you have by the end of Tuesday 
16th February I would be very grateful. 

Best regards,

Andrew

Andrew Scallan CBE
Director of Electoral Administration
The Electoral Commission
3 Bunhill Row
London
EC1Y 8YZ
Tel: 
Fax: 
www.electoralcommission.org.uk
www.aboutmyvote.co.uk
Democracy matters
Please consider the environment before printing this email

From:  </O=ELECTORAL COMMISSION/OU=EXCHANGE 
ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 
(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=VELDERIDGE>

Sent: 25 February 2016 11:29

To: 
Subject: FW: Specimen ballot paper for the EU Referendum







Response from Andrew ’s email sent earlier this month.

From:  
Sent: 25 February 2016 11:08
To: Andrew Scallan
Subject: RE: Specimen ballot paper for the EU Referendum

Andrew 

Thank you for the email below, I was on holiday when this email came in ( need to get our holidays in 
before both elections ) 

We have no specific requirements as per the ballot paper, as we can produce whatever is required 
assuming specs are similar to previous elections / AV referendum 2011

When do you anticipate having a specimen ballot paper available ?

I am also hearing from a couple of local authorities and it was mentioned briefly at the last meeting that 
you intend having a specific reply envelope ( ‘B ’ ) for overseas electors, is this the case?
If so this will mean that all authorities will need to have two types of ‘B ’ envelope ( one for overseas 
electors and one for normal electors ) This will mean that all authorities will need to apply for a 
second ‘B ’ envelope licence from RM. This is something we will need to know quite quickly as we are 
currently proofing referendum envelopes in preparation for the election. 

If you are attending the AEA conference next week it may be an idea for Paul Docker to arrange a supplier 
meeting at the conference on the Sunday or Monday so that this can be discussed and confirmed and 
Local authorities can be made aware of this, as most as not aware of this at the moment. If it is arranged 
for  the Sunday or Monday this will give suppliers the opportunity to instruct authorities of this during the 
conference.

It is not a problem to produce a second ‘B ’ envelope for overseas electors, we just require notice of this 
urgently so that we can arrange proofs and inform customers of this requirement.   

Kind Regards

IMPORTANT: This message is private and confidential. If you have received this message in error, 
please notify us and remove it from your system.

       

Importance:  High
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At the suppliers meeting held at the Cabinet Office on 29 January I outlined to you the Chief 
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possible. Therefore if you could advise me of any suggestions you have by the end of Tuesday 
16th February I would be very grateful. 

Best regards,

Andrew

Andrew Scallan CBE
Director of Electoral Administration
The Electoral Commission
3 Bunhill Row
London
EC1Y 8YZ
Tel: 
Fax: 
www.electoralcommission.org.uk
www.aboutmyvote.co.uk
Democracy matters
Please consider the environment before printing this email

From:  </O=ELECTORAL COMMISSION/OU=EXCHANGE 
ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 
(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=VELDERIDGE>

Sent: 25 February 2016 11:29
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Subject: FW: Specimen ballot paper for the EU Referendum
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Importance:  High

Dear colleague,

At the suppliers meeting held at the Cabinet Office on 29 January I outlined to you the Chief 
Counting Officers' commitment to producing a specimen ballot paper that is 'print ready' for 
use by Counting Officers at the potentially forthcoming EU Referendum. The CCO has directed 
that Counting Officers must use the specimen ballot paper.

The CCO recognises the importance of ensuring that the specimen can be reproduced in 
practice for all purposes, for example to be used with a one-piece mailer postal ballot pack. I 
am writing to you to ask if you have any specific recommendations for us to put in place to 
enable such universal usage by all COs or alternatively if there is anything you think we should 
specifically avoid doing. 

For clarity the specimen ballot paper will set out exactly how the front and back of the ballot 
paper should be reproduced. 

In order to assist Counting Officers and suppliers such as yourselves as much as possible with 
their preparations for the referendum we are looking to produce the specimen as soon as 
possible. Therefore if you could advise me of any suggestions you have by the end of Tuesday 
16th February I would be very grateful. 

Best regards,

Andrew

Andrew Scallan CBE
Director of Electoral Administration
The Electoral Commission
3 Bunhill Row
London
EC1Y 8YZ
Tel: 
Fax: 
www.electoralcommission.org.uk
www.aboutmyvote.co.uk
Democracy matters
Please consider the environment before printing this email

From:  </O=ELECTORAL COMMISSION/OU=EXCHANGE 
ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 
(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=VELDERIDGE>

Sent: 25 February 2016 11:29

To: 
Subject: FW: Specimen ballot paper for the EU Referendum







Not sure if you want to see the responses!

From: 
Sent: 10 February 2016 17:19
To: Andrew Scallan
Subject: Re: Specimen ballot paper for the EU Referendum

Andrew,

From a TVD perspective it's best if the horizontal rules are at least 2.5cm apart.

Sent from my iPhone

On 10 Feb 2016, at 15:46, Andrew Scallan @electoralcommission.org.uk> wrote:

Dear colleague,

At the suppliers meeting held at the Cabinet Office on 29 January I outlined to you 
the Chief Counting Officers' commitment to producing a specimen ballot paper that 
is 'print ready' for use by Counting Officers at the potentially forthcoming EU 
Referendum. The CCO has directed that Counting Officers must use the specimen 
ballot paper.

The CCO recognises the importance of ensuring that the specimen can be 
reproduced in practice for all purposes, for example to be used with a one-piece 
mailer postal ballot pack. I am writing to you to ask if you have any specific 
recommendations for us to put in place to enable such universal usage by all COs 
or alternatively if there is anything you think we should specifically avoid doing. 

For clarity the specimen ballot paper will set out exactly how the front and back of 
the ballot paper should be reproduced. 

In order to assist Counting Officers and suppliers such as yourselves as much as 
possible with their preparations for the referendum we are looking to produce the 
specimen as soon as possible. Therefore if you could advise me of any 
suggestions you have by the end of Tuesday 16th February I would be very grateful. 

Best regards,

Andrew

Andrew Scallan CBE
Director of Electoral Administration
The Electoral Commission
3 Bunhill Row
London
EC1Y 8YZ
Tel: 
Fax: 
www.electoralcommission.org.uk
www.aboutmyvote.co.uk
Democracy matters
Please consider the environment before printing this email

From:  </O=ELECTORAL COMMISSION/OU=EXCHANGE 
ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 
(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=VELDERIDGE>

Sent: 10 February 2016 17:35
To: Paul Hughes
Subject: FW: Specimen ballot paper for the EU Referendum
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Andrew
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The Electoral Commission
3 Bunhill Row
London
EC1Y 8YZ
Tel: 
Fax: 
www.electoralcommission.org.uk
www.aboutmyvote.co.uk
Democracy matters
Please consider the environment before printing this email
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From: Sue Stanhope [mailto @sunderland.gov.uk] 
Sent: 26 February 2016 08:31
To: Andrew Scallan
Subject: Re: Referendum ballot paper

Good morning Andrew

Having considered this I can confirm we are happy with it. 

Regards

Sue

Sent from my iPad

On 25 Feb 2016, at 10:09, Andrew Scallan electoralcommission.org.uk> wrote:

Dear Colleague,

As you will be aware we committed to providing a specimen ballot paper for use by 
all Counting Officers at the referendum and the CCO has directed that COs must 
produce ballot papers in the form specified. Further to this please find attached the 
specimen ballot paper, in PDF and artwork versions,  I propose we use at the 
referendum for your review.  

Since this was proposed as a direction I have been consulting with a range of print 
suppliers through the Cabinet Office ’s Suppliers Group with regards to their 
preferred specifications and using their feedback to assist us in drafting the ballot 
paper. It has also been drafted in accordance with the relevant conduct regulations. 

Some further technical information for you to consider:

· It has been designed to be printed in standard A5 size and we will require 
that there is at least 5mm of white space around the black box border of the 
ballot paper text to allow for print tolerances.

· The following information must be printed on the back of the ballot paper: 
the ballot paper number, UIM, and voting area. This information has been 
laid out in the centre of our draft ballot paper, but the CCO will not be 
directing on the positioning of this text. On the specimen this information is 
set out in red, however we will make clear that this is to be printed in black.

As we set out in the approach to managing the poll, the CCO will not be issuing 
directions regarding the use of an official mark or a unique identifying mark on the 
ballot paper. It is however at your discretion as to whether you wish to do this or 
alternately, allow Counting Officers in your region to do this on an individual basis. 
Therefore, if you have not done so already, you may need to reach a decision on 
this in the near future in order that the ballot paper be provided to COs to make 
arrangements with print suppliers. 

The area the CCO has included in the direction regarding the ballot paper is the 
use of a three letter prefix for the ballot paper number relating to each voting area in 
order to ensure that no two ballot papers have the same number. The CCO 
undertook to provide this prefix to each Counting Officer. I therefore attach a list 
with the codes we have assigned for each voting area ordered by electoral region.

Please let me know any thoughts you have about the ballot paper, particularly if in 
your view the form that we have proposed would present problems for use by print 
suppliers or Counting Officers. I would like to issue you with the final versions on 
Monday, though these are subject to the passage of the relevant legislation, so if 
you can let me know any thoughts you have by the end of the week I would be very 
grateful. 

Happy to discuss as always. 

Best regards,

Andrew

Andrew Scallan CBE
Director of Electoral Administration
The Electoral Commission
3 Bunhill Row
London
EC1Y 8YZ
Tel: 
Fax: 
www.electoralcommission.org.uk
www.aboutmyvote.co.uk
Democracy matters
Please consider the environment before printing this email

<Ballot paper number prefix for Counting Officers.xlsx>
<EU Referendum ballot paper.zip>

Veronica Eldridge

From:  </O=ELECTORAL COMMISSION/OU=EXCHANGE 
ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 
(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN= >

Sent: 26 February 2016 13:59

To: 
Subject: FW: Referendum ballot paper
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